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Greetings To Gagarin
ByIIOHIT SEN

uI I :N' S P C E ntausquoCL
I3 . .. : .

: net. After an elechon the. results which heavily ________________- underlined the need for rapid reshaping of authority ______________
at all levels, the Prime Minister has by and large,

0 0 , chosen the same old team Above all, after the bangpnI I2First Anmversary th -
J____ - S j I _ TI ° L. . T ' ourna1 vacillators within the Con- '

? f'JI'-x irsi; &vLaflfle £ignt ie eJ°' '1j
i LU }1 W V4 I I .1F- . -, r' Minister as exhibiting a the Right has given a heavy

1 r , t t= reverenceforthe:ta; blowtotheCongress pre-
VOL X, NO 1 NEw DELHI APRIL 15, 1962 25 uP\ - : . . - , : : : - , added "the mandate given to the Cones has most hea-

f
, , ;/ ' /1 ,./ Nebru by the electorate ws vily compromised with It,---- . L - ) I I / so clear that he would have Nprth Bombay Bairampur 'J _ I I i , , c, - ' ba full popular backing had Delhi and Orissa show the -

I 7 I ¶ , x/ , 3 J he gone In Lor spectacular possibibties of a political f7 j jI ' ' leftism Even this far from fight against the Right Jj ' g4 ., .,
5-

radical paper wiser with the while Rajasthan Madhya _ w, ,i experience of North Bombay Pradesh and Vttar Pradesh
Is plainly disappointed show the perils of ' going, ; < . +' : ' . Right to contain the Right '. . Never before in the history of the movement for mittee of Indian Pax1ianen-

" ' \ .. - Great Thus both from the angle peace in the country have so many of the topmost ta1anS for Peace4 r G' of trying to live up to th° figures of the national democratic forces gathered Kahn Saheb Kalelkar '.A i; - ( \ pledges of the election mani together on so wd a platform as in the ntha Gandhian scholar and.

: :
At the other end : of the festo of the Congress, even Coness for General Disaaent and Peace, held iter -

! ; . . there Is the uncon m Delhi from April 6 to 8 ' sangit Samrat Pandittmfiru1 _ cealed glee of the Economic from the angle of sneer 7 RFlE were over one thou- of society - workers and pea- . Onkar Nath rhakur with) -.& ',' 4xti flmes There hadbeen much seiI-presevatIon of the Con- U sand delegates They came sants housewives students W oseA songs the Congress.3 , _y'4_, - - '& s glib talk of a poss ble ascen gress it was necessary to from Punjab U.P Madhya artists doctors writers jour- opene.-. : I of more radical elements In jdicate through the new Pradesh Ra3asthan Mtha- na1ist scientists education- Add to these the leadersthe Congress party anci a Cabinet that the elan and rashtra Gujarat Madras An- lath lawyers musicians or- who addressed the 10 000! push to the left but the tanil- edge of the anti-Right cam- dhra Pradesh, Orissa and ganlsers and leaders of peace strong public rally on the 7th4 , liar face of Nehru s Cabme wouid be carried for- Delhi committees trade unions and the concluding session onshould set these appreheii- ward They came from all ections kisan sabhas the women a the 8th and those who presid-slons at rest By reiterating has by no means taken movement youth and student ed over or took a leading paxtK . / ,-. - . _/ , : .- his faith in esa1,the Prime place. Hence, the very audi- . lodies. U the three commissions of
-

E- Minister has lent a new di- ble sighs of relief mixed with pned u by previous get- Distinguished foreign guests the Congress on the sectionAbove Rail in Bombay's Shivaji Park to welcome Gagarin menslon of stability to the someti,ing aiin to contempt ' aways he had wanted addi- were Dr fladoo Prof Matko- meetings and conventions of'. ;. vlsIe' dia a few months a 0 Governments economic poll- from the Right-wing quarters tonal statue - Cabinet rank vsy Bor1 Ivanov and L the Congress - and you havew en e
L Moreover it Is certaIoly not _ and additional powers - Yaker a glimpse of the representa-1 -" RI ht- Tori Gagarin at the rally. r . ,. The flindustan Times says of talent that. helduiy independent charge of the the Congress opened ttveharaeter of theCopgress.J,

g

I
with typical superciliousness the desired transformation Industries portfolio He was on April 6 the list of spea- At the head of all theseI

a we a 0 C ange without being uncharitable offered Instead his old status kers for the inaugural ses- were such popular leaders as
V

V

due to poverty of talent ra- it b safel said that V

'r
V

V V y and the interna lonal ade sion demo rated, as It V Pandit Sunderlal Chairman:
V

V . u deliberate.choica some of the Rightists who now Portfoiio. Re declined to were, the newt broad unity of the Presidential Committee .V
V

V

V

V

V V au concu es e new grace the Cabinet chairs do serye. . i of our people in supporting of the All India Peace Coun-- Cabinet If tlere is a swing not eact1y sparice wltb ta- Seeing that the Prune Mm- disarmament the most cli Dr B N Qangull Dire-L to the Right in its composi- lent At that leve' - and later meant business and crucial Issue before man tor of the Delhi School ofI V
V 0

V

V

VV tion, It is almost certainly not higher - any number. of re- would not 1eld, the Rightist . kind today. Ecánomics Aruna Asaf 'A11

:r Buses Without Conductors bZyb:rrd goOfrc1Oflh meeu ansa
, V . V

V V V V
V

V .
V MUuster. But even the arro 11am. any event, talent cnub to accept Nehru s Women s Convention, Jai Vgame of tIns Birla organ alone can scarcely be the cr1- offer and Nehru to accept Narayan Vyas former, you enter a tram bus The citizens of the Soclailst have shown them to be valid for different means of Unfortunately they are still has lessons for the Cabinet- tenon where momentous so- cub By Chief Minister of Rajasthanor trolle bus m ivIos- State moving towards Com- wrong Not only the sys tranport and are very conve- wits us but even on them the maker and for all of us who clai and political issues re ''ii ffltrates that firm- Professor N R Maikanl IvJ 'e ' S OU would munism have to be honest and tern has not been given up, nient at rush hours They weapon of moral stigma 1s are aftected by this man- involved ness can maie the Rightists ROMESH iraJicar president of

cow
1V

ay y
h sOCiUy conscious to sri cx- it has practically grown had to b shown to the con- pretty effective In a bus SOiL ner of making the Cabinet eat humble pie and equally IJAN the AU India Trade Union

uid nououy 0 a e a tent that they would not think to cover nearly aU routes ductors on entry But now aometlmes find a sxnafl notice being said in some Manubhai that the slightest yielding on Congress Archbishop 3: V

V V money or seu youtiie. 'C e . V of cheating the State even of of Moscow's surface trans- with their dlsappearaiice with the photograph, name, attem t at ustinction that V

V their part wins over the Prime Williams; writers like Upen-They work without conduc- the little sum of faie money port. who Is to take their place in address place of work, etc aiter u there 1 been an Episode minister dranath Asbk Prabhod 1um-tors After all if they do that they
nte tii b tra exercising thiS control? The of the citizen who tried to accretion oi strength to those The contradiction however bitten off their tongues In ar Sanyal SajJad Zaheerwould be cheating only them- tro us nd dropt he coins people of course cheat the public transport

the Cabinet who were sin- A case in point is the remains unsolveci We have anger as they saw speaking Shlvdan Singh Chauhan
. selves

into a tall metallic box with now you come Into the The bqs carries It all over cere about the proclamations Manubhai Shah episode Re a status quo Cabinet In a far together with one voice such A separate lawyers meet-
t Dadoo Here for e'l have todeveloa cotanPd upper tiOketto fellow 'Passefl: flandbug hdrs: a?ttu1tse tbf; certainly ie'.s ° eminentandrepresentative Ingrordisarmentindepen-

V

V

: V DisarEnáment Vr eise of public dity, -self ticket. Every nJ an . and. it is they who look aftJ iisiionest aiter tiiat
V

V

.: V V mght who havbeen added far more than India In 1957 V as:
V V at the same time had amongstc

! Congress cmsn ?wCx
ofoscow s pub

thankful for (the Guja;
: outside. Only then a society under the weight of accumu- The passengers afso give you citizens of tomorrow's Com- . ' maUVmercjes and nobody will both against V the can escape e pact of S d who, In a few days, will a, iwan: Dr Tusuf Dadoo we - based on the principle From lated coins and they drop Into email change if you have big munist society You can al- deny a certain element of ublic sector and even cer- polar1saion be the new Speaker of our aman anV :° leader of each accorciing to iiis ability the lower metallic section. coIn or you can buy a book of most say when you enter a pleasure that at he highest other monopoiists ' quoCabmet im- parliament, having completed, cio the eec-thwffl participatem the needw1llbeestab1hed on elaborate arrangement lJsttearand businMoscow levels of policy-making

ess I will be recalled that New iictance on the part
e long term as Deputy Spea- tlonal meetings of writers

(i
V

1Ali India Congress for: earth. well thought-out to curb and take your ticket. ticket yoursett V e takin
ida Iv mcrh ineased Age on severai occasions -Cabliiet-maker to engage In er.

V artists, trade unionists, youth. j General Disarmament and. . the lurking little dishonesties . . a V . person es ye pod out how inteIU. the great confrontation vlsi- Dr. P. N. Sapru, hIP, the and students and women, asi Peace And the introduction of of the few mildly dishonest ' of everything there us Comm j number One hopes a gent and influential person bly acquiring shape In our well known jurist who well as in the three commis-The three da Congress public transport without con- passengers U they happen to must be the incorrigible dis- they will increase in eQ e..ion had been doing his best to country This reluctance can- presided over the Inaugural slons (1) IndIa and Disarma-V
V

wiil & en in Ne Delhi ductors Is 3ust one more step be present. For the coins do ones .U5t5 you would say. asoo till an - s weji. V sabotage the drugs agreement not remain when reality session. ment; (2) EconomIc AspectsL A nil and will be man the direction of creating not disappear immediately in- But this is nil said rind the Soviet Union and to Itself enforces partisanship Dr Tara Chand MP edu- of Disarmament and (3) Via-
V

rated b Sardar Hukain those moral reflexes and be- to the boweis of the treasury done a very email mercy One ph the claims of the rapa- as it were tlonit and historian armament and National mdc-Sm h Deputy Speaker of haviour patterns suited to a but remain lying there in has only to consider the ttua- cious US pharmaceutical What that choice will be Ambassador pendence were valuable andreviàus Lok Sabha : higher society. V V public view for some time and. . J t V jj ii with all Its pro- CZSXS. I . is, of course, not an mdi- filj of Interest. All resolu-
1I

: Other notable ersonah- At first this system was In- ' somebOdY does not pay the ie and its peril iCi de1y rumoured that vidual s preference The 0 Professor Satyen Bose a summary of which. who will ta1 part in troduced oniy in a few trams fare he Is liable to be
It can periaps be said that Manubhal had been his choice will be the choice of F.R.S world-renowned are given on tiis page) wereI

V

khe Congress are históriai and buses on an experimental Cuht. oi vori' PAGE Vof writing to be a forlorn V the -most prominent feature; V usual energetic self and - a powerful and growing scientist. . '
V adopted unanimously, first In V

1I

Dr Tarn Chand MP Smt basis and -there were the wish '1 of the election results has given the private sector In trend in the ruling party A Dange leader of the the commissions and then lxt-i iameshwarl Nehru Kaka sceptics who thought it would Y whom, you would ash,
ho1 decides to make Forlorn for this very sped- been the bifurcation of the the very first year of the And the manner and the communist Party and the concluding plenary ses-I t: . Sahib V Kalelkar and Sri have to be given up because there is no conductor? a break with those whom he fic moment -and Issue on] . Opposition. Today In the Third Plan a lot more than tinthg of that choice will General Secretary of the All SIOn.F. A. Dange. -4jongress l%IPs Of the inevitable financial loss e ansver

b ha told "to go to Bell". One Many more . such issues and - Parliament and in. a number what it had been allotted depnd, to a large extent. In1a Trade Union Congree. Special tribute must be
;: Jkash,Sri'kTarISrl

thee momen1lernergetomor; ofstatestheRight(asa fortheentire fly: ontheenergyandthesldfl amesiiwariNeiiru,presi:
-,

3a Vyas,
Cileda

notpayorwill :: rltyand another
e Iitie: I

fortheroleofthe malnoppo- hadreachedtheproportions gress
quo Cabinetis elm- AfrOA51fl fioli- DUrBD

V VVV
r : are also paxtieipatg representativeV of. law -d wo e POt ,ome..

'those who seem so far th have tic its thtervenon on a te Right -oulde this te thia linler and cer- ply a mons to all those V Dhav and the sng star'i
V

Ithe Congress. order the sceptics said. Moscow transport sells remained above the battle. national lsaies to redeem the will be far more on their eym bin important. persons In who wish India speedy ad- Diwan ChO.Iflan I.a.l, h,I ,... S. ó Well, the facts of life monthly tickets which axe But this appears at the time promise that Is India pathisers as well as on the the Planning Commission vance to unite and to fight President of the Corn- k SEE PAGE 1
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Swatantra cIarged With Buying Votes
.. Abmedabad. rat and they will never bear further and a show-down gress Committee, which herd

I
ti ; . . ; this affront. : could be expected now at axiy. the representation of the

It is tatedin the letter tlme . .. : Youth Congress leaders from

1f : The controversy. over the alleged attempts made nt out by the. leaders o the Early this week; new omee- Rajkot, Is understood to have
b the SwatAntra Party to purchase votes for the agitation Banakantha win bearers o the District Cong- taken serious note o the

' Rajya Sábha 'eltctions has assumed unusual impor- be sending &st batch of figh- ress were elected. Ch1nan1a1 developments n Rajkot dis-
tance lit thepoliticäl irc1es here. tars .or truth. to the resi- . Shah, right-hand man of the trict. . .

: > dence of hief Minister Dr. former Congress President, Meanwhile, Youth Congress

Allegations counter-aUega- statement after an informal j1aj Mehta at Alunedabad U. N. Dhebar, was elected leaders are moving fast In the

tions andthe first walk-out understanding was arrived at ° 10. A foot fllZICll Will President of the DCC. The matter and preparing for a

' sta ed b the 0 osiUon in between Con éss and Swa- st5t from Paianpur to Abme- Youth Congress wing main- trial of strength. A confer-

the newly-elected Gujarat tantra leaders But he state- dabad reaching the State thins that the new Vice-Presi- ence of the Youth Congress

.. Aàsembl have gone th add ment as t was worded did not capital on the.seheduied date. dent of the Dcc, namely Dr. workers isto be held In the

; . . spiàe to what otherwise might satisfy the Swatantra leaders : Though th1s 'satyagraha' Devshlbhai Patel and Secre- second-week of this month 10

have been a routine affair Shortly thereafter Swatántr thieat or the demand for civ- tarY Sri JaISUkbIai Shah are chalk out th9 line of.action to

The controvers3' descended Party leader Bhailalbhai Pte1 g representation to . 2fl only associate members and be adopted against the hlgh-

on the' political field 1ñ'the made an unsuccessful bid to backward districts, much. less hence could not be selected as handed and undemocratic

FL State capital the 'a whirlwind. read a statement in the ntha itself, is not office, bearers. Their protest attitude of the elders. ,' .

. - It all started with allegation House In spite of DeputySpea- tacen seriously either. by the has gone unheeded. Political circles here are
made by the' Home 'Minister ker's refusal to allow him to a5lministrative or theorgani- At the meeting of the attaching-considerable signi-

t ' Rasiklal Parikh in the course do so without nor 'erm1s- sational wing of the Congress .Rajkot DCC, a letter from ficance to this move because
a f his re 1 tx'the three-da sion the State, it speaks of the Sri Dhebar was read out by this is for the &st time that ..

' ' 4. on overnor' address .. .

discontent prevalent in the Jetha1I oshi, urging leadership of Dhebar is being
' e a

e
Patel in his tatement. dist1cts over thlà issue. . the.members to unanimous- chal1nged In his home, dls-

'
e em y. rnn . which was later given to . ' .. y. it Ciimania1 Shah, -trict and that too by younger

r s ega ons c1 the pressmen,. said that ,. YOUTH who was described 'as the elements.

.
e, W e C ailegation made by Home . . 'strong man' needed at the , It would be a double- on-

rtptron n adminstratiOn Tthei as REBELS Or
I the pepple in the State. He 'Pf HE crisis that is being been addressed by Youth Congress ; Is already facing

Concrete '. ' even hit back at the Con- precipitated jn the ,.rnks Congress workers to the stiff opposition of otherpar-.
.'... Instance -.

gress, saying his party had of the. Rajkot District Con- '. DCC Chief, was not readat ties and independents nth1s
received complaints of at- gress Committee by the Youth ibis meeting. ' area. .

I The Home Minister snade : to buy votes by the Congress 'wing Is deepening The Gujarat Pradesh Con-
:
(h1?

t

the sweeping 'statement that
partysntheRaiya .

. .

: inthebiennial- elections to .maiided a public inquiry ' ..... ;

- .
e jya a e ere what he described as i M - '

.
recently attempts were 'made ptic und cörrup- aui 4O p'raueS . ' . .

:

: . ',
by Swatantra Party to pur- the Rajyn Sabba . ' . .

I
= as In the APPEASING COMMUNALISTS

I : him was offered Rupees one Behind the heat generated . '
: ,

'thousaiid for her vote. Parlkh over this interesting episode Is T first session of the chayat Bill. The PSP and SP Vidhan Sabha related to po- ,'
; '.' .aiso said that one small group the failure of the Swatantra new Madhya Pradesh leaders, ierformed their duty, lice excesses, during thestrike
i? ' "in the Assembly was also oft- Pt7 tO secure one seat In Vidbai Sabha left an out- by raising certaIn 'conslitu- in the Heavy Eiectticals plant.

: ered Rs. 15 thousand for the the Rajya Sabba from this standing impression that tioD.Sl objections. Shaklr All Khan backed ly.

F :. votes .' State. The Swatantra Pa$y the Convess as well as They did not protest ag- others, demanded a probe....... had put uppashabhai Patel. a some of the main o si-
some of the "undemo- intO the' police Oring 'and

t'.
: nh:aiaIou1u group hi

prominentbusinessrnagnate Lion iiie the PSP .
datic ciauses" of the BilL by

according tohim was offer- h I ed and SP, have adopted a p0- When the Government an- . s eaiin on th issu he
d nioney But according

y caman,
inY of appeasement of the nounced Its decision to bold I

r;" to some riiable sources t ' ' ali the !0r The ml- elections to the Jana Pada that strike' was forced
4 ' ..'' here the flome Minister bad CO 0

b had vot- hS refused to learn PanchflYatS first and then to the emplo ees of an-

1 : .
editi hl5fo.Butat the ascomplete1yfôrgotten AUbanandBhairavaBharti. j0thatU

.' ' have voted for the Con- last momensome was the communal staged a walk-mit protesting ost conemnable was the

I
:

gres in the Rajya Sabba' we ov tii &mess. pa which gave them a jolt. against . "undemocratic beo of the police. which
elections . '

at the polls. C uses o e w c were resorted to indiscriminate
ft

: The allegations of the Home ,
Xfl5tead of flghting these opposed by the Communist beating and looting All the

' Minister camelike a bolt from SATYAGRAHA forces It seems to have decid- Party In the last session Of\ opposIon parties demanded
. "the blue to the watntra ed to flirt with them. the Vidhan Sabba when the' a jiiciicial enquiry into tis o-

: -
Party. When pX4t: made THREATENED The failure of the Gøver- ,orlginal bill was Introduced"., lice excesses which has ot
these sensational allegations .

nor in his address to refer' ' its'decision the . Go- yet beengranted.
V . on the ftoor of the House, '' BE grievance of some tothe ghastly riots at Jabal- vernment iaii adoptei a . ,

s : . Swatantra '. mmbers . kept districts about represen- par and the law and order very reactionary and un-
i - silent and no protest or reply tation In' the State Cabinet situation arising out of it, democratic procedure, be-

; came from them. has taken an interesting turn. , the absence of any remark cause it would be the old Police Excesses .

- The pdlitical storm letloose Some of ,the Congress wor- on the subject in the' Chief , pancya which .- would -
. 'by the epimde immediate1i kers who claim to represent Minister's ,reply, the corn- elect the Janapada Sabbas. , "To say that the strikers

' became the subject of ani peasantry have come out with placency shown by the PSP. of the Panthayata provoked the police was a
. mated d1seiissIons In the lob- the demand, for represent- and SP leaders, -all help were not eiected at all and cent percent lie. The Go-

bieá and.grup discussions.. It .tion and have threatened to substantiate this conclusion. m the case of many others vernment should -admit its

1' cont1nied for several days. launch 'satyagraha' over the it was left to the Commu- the elections took '. place own mistake courageously
Again when the Boüse re- issue-from May 10, if their de- members, Shakfr" Au about seven years ago. - ; ' and order , , a judicial en-

- . .
assembled on Monday last mand is not conceded. ghs and Ehairava Eharti to The Bill whose -enactment QufrY. A.0 those who are

: -. :' ,- - after the week-end recess the Those conducting the caxn- spotlight this danger. BhaI- j supposed to usher in Pan- found guilty as a result of
! -

Issue came to the fore, when have addressed identi- rava Bhartl, j,articipating In chayat Raj provides tht the the probe should be punish-
4 - - Home Minister' made another ai letters , to the Congress the debate on Governor's ad- \ newly elected panchayts win ed, whether they be police-

i ' general statement on the sub- President, Central Parliamen- dress said it "made no mi- elect the Janapadas and other men or the- employees". ,

' ject and Swatantra Party lea.- Board; Président - of the tion of the riots 'that took higher bodies. In their 'bid He again repeated this de-
:

der, Bhallalbhai Patel also Gujarat radesh Congress place in Jabaipur and Sager capture the Janapadas an4 mand during the debate on
chosi to reply to,jt. The 'ox- Committee and Jhief Min1s lastyear. The prOblem' uris- other higher bodies the riflng the Governor's - address and,

4 ; -
changes culminated in 'the ter Dr. Jivraj Mehta In this lag out of a situation of 1n- py has adopted this me- 'also pressed for it when the
Opontion walk-Out the same conaection', it Is understood. tense communal tension In the thod. Chief Minister was replying
day. , . The movement is in the StS.tO should be discussed and , 't was the sacred uiuty of to the debate. The Chief

,. / The Home Minister read out name of 'cultivators and back- a solution devised." who claim to be dernocra- Minister in refusing to accept

- -

a prepared statement saying ward districts of Gujarat 5' tic and 'socialist to oppose the demand advanced a very
e a no , en on ma - State' These- champions of erre , e e a 0 a undemocratic peculiar argument. He said

- '
i.ng allegations against any 'give i representation in the communalelements to crate move. But it was surprising , that slnèe -the employees have

- '
individual -or party ' as such maintain that a vast ila in Bhopai on Rang- that when the two Cominu- resumed work and peaceful

i w en e reerred at p , majority-85 per cent of the pc day. He ed e nist members walked out of conditions prevailed (which,

jI precautlonarystepselsewhere
the-house, zic one Joined

enquiry would dis:

r
jya a- e cc- Xrom among them has been lii Bhopal to avert ou- proves beyond doubt ,tUXb tlte good atmosphere at

t _.; Pa;ikh said j: inten-- selected as a Minister. Fur- , ' I " that the main opposition's the priiject.
H t ,: tIon was- only to draw the ther, none has been taken A 'Far role In-the very first session Besld.-'s these burninis'uIes

I , attention of the House to the from the seven backward dis- ' of the AembIy 4vas rec- the Hnuse was domInfod hy

; r I loertng of moral Ethndards tricts either,they point out. Of Democracy , '
and: opportunistic. thedierences In the Cablr'et

f - In public life In the country. They contend: surprising- They, equally with the Con- over the allocation of the

il . He paid he had no objection ly enough, a non-cultivator Another example of the ,
do not bother about portfolbs. Almost daily , oi'-

h if the nanleof :the lady Cón- adorns the . MInISterSlIIP of gulf between the professions demOCraCY, socialism and .podtion members used to elc

: gress member whom he had the agriculture department of the Congress and so-called many other things which Informitlon on thi' x,oint

I : mentioned earlier -expun- of,the 'flate. This Is a gro socialist members 'and their mentIoned In thefr from the Chief Minister.
ged from th official reocrd. mICaT$ae of f practice was the stand taken embaassIng situation

It is-stuted that the Home' land-cultivating people and by them duringthe debate on Ajother burning issue,
.Minlster made the secohd backward districts otGuJa- the amendment tothe Pan-. which was taken upin the *s FACING PAGE
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Y A S JectatDecdwana. 'For '.fi" Turnlng to the need for poorshow.SpechesofmanY.- .V eight years xi'uch is being economy ha sharply criticised of theSwatantra leaders were'
- said about it, but. nothin : the heavy expenditure on ad-, tame.

S

THE Budget session of tion to.the new tax proposals see5 tO lve been done; 'the ministration and the Minis-
'exchange

But that was not all. When .

the Rjasththi Legis- that a special meeting of -the foreign require- tars themselves. He pointed me of the concrete Issues .

Eative Assembly, which Cabinet hadto be held and at ments of this Project were out that huge-expenditure was came to be discussed, the . .

commenced on the 11th of, the end of the discussions the S5flctloned four years back, being incurred on account of py exposed its'true charac-
the last mnth, is still on. nunce nister nounced even the rnacbery was or- undue concessions t the ter. During the dIcussion' o .

' - the withdrawal 'of Sales Tax dered and it arrived more Princes. the Tenancy Amendment ActThe -actual procedings in n sa of animals and gram one year back and yet He put his finger on the anda, Communist ldLP had
- connection with the Bud- even today the erèct'n of budget provision of moved an amendment, stipu- ,

'
:- get however commenced building' and platforms, etc., more than three lacs meant lating that the compenthtiOfl.

only when' Finance Mini A SiI1ific9.flt feature was is lagging far behind. ° grant fr supply of 0 a Kbatedar from his sub-
Iter Kaul presented the the contribution of the Com- "This mineral costs much ekticitY to ex-Rulers. "It ten9.flt creates the PossibifitY.

Budget poposa]s for 1962- munlst'members. In his Reply needed iorein exchange , to a funny Socialism of of the JagirIars receiving
' 63 on March 26, 1962. ° the discussions on the Ad- the country which loses . al- which - our friends in the double compensation and

dress by the Governo; Chief most every yea about 8 to 10 C0ngr talk where the therefore those who have re- ,

' e,Budget sets out an esti MInter MohauiaI Suadia lacs in forel exchange; and Rulers enjoy' concessions ceived compensation under '
mate of Income on Revenue had trowñ a sort of veiled the Stae Government loses laOS on free eieetri- the Resumption of the Jagirs

' Account of ,a little more than challenge. . e had said "I' revenue bucause as against while . the ioor consu- Act should not be entitled to r64 crores and plans an ex-
'Eeenue

would very much like to. hear the imported price of about mer is asked to pay an ax- receive any compensation Oil
penditure on Accou- from the Opposition what are Es. 285 per ton, the estimated lev7 of 3 uP. er ñt as'of lIttle

account of Khatedari. This
lit a over 62 crores. their specific proposals and cost of production In this ' proposed .

i The Capital Account includ. by they ivill 86
amendment was eminently -- ,

: neasures which pro- plant be only Es. per
I ing special loans sliows a pose to increase development ton." . Ranianand's speech raised reasonable.

,smafl surplus and ln'the over- activities and yet avoid levy-. Ramanand. then explained issues which remained un. sWATANTRA (all position there is a deficit tug taxes". , the position in regard to the answered tifi the end.
' -of about 1. 22 cräres. To cover ' , - ' - FLOP .

this- deficit, the Finance "
' Minister proposed additional The Swatantra Party,

taxes to the extent of about 0 which during the election
1.28 crores. iprössve 'Càn'irñüriust iteff as the well-

' ' The ta±es proposed are In- wisher of the kisans and
' crease of Sales Tax on some' ' gave the slogan that even

- items, levy of Sales Tax on Land Revenue should be
sale of animals, gram and I N abolished, when it came to

' pulses, levy of Ebtra Excise : : a conèrete' amendment ,

: , Duty on country, liquours,- a ; ' affecting their Interests - .

-: levy of 3 riP. -perunit on con-'
'sumers of electricity; 5% in- Rajasthán Asemb1y because a majority of the

' legislators ofthe Swatantra -

crease' in the Entertainment Party are jagirdàrs- show-
Tax and 5%.increase in the '

ed themselv in their true'
Special Tax on road trans- colours and remained flea-

''port passengers. 1 Ofl this amendment. .
-

' - It n wonde that these
proposals evoked the most

- "This challenge of the Chief Open Cast Mining project of Swami Kumaranand, vete- They thus demonstrated
that as far as this Party Is

;

vehement critcism 'from the Minister was specialij direct- the Palana Lignite one of ran of Rajasthan's political cOflceTfled their slogans and
Opposition Significant was ed at the Swatantra Part. the richest deposits In the awakening, strongly condem- their actual practice radii

,

,"
the fact that even sènio Con-

'
Little did he realise while world of. the Jalsalmer Oil ned the labour policies of the

exiloration, and showed how Government. He pointed out cally diverge. : .

gress members like Jwala throwing this challenge that hi each' case the developthent how during the last few The Budget discussions are '
Prasad, Secretary of the Con- It would be taken u in -right of the State' had suffered and' years open and unashamed still on. Cut motions will be

' gress Legislature Party, Brij- earnest by the leader of thô the ant!cipated revenues 'had support had been extended moved front' April 9 and the '
- sunder Sh'árma, ex-Finance Communist Group, . Rama- not materlalised. b the Government to the Finance Bill will come ui at

IMinister, and N. Acharya, ex-
' ' Deputy-Speaker, ttackedthe

.nand. Ramanand's speech on
the Budget was' one of the further save the greed of the owners and the

tance Of the' delay the workers had been repressed.
the end of April. In the ,

. meantime protest meetings
' policies, of leng such taxes .most impressive eeches of nationailsation scheme of the T1ie sieeches of the Corn-, ae already being held on the I

and suggested other- measures
to Increase revenues. -

the session. He actually pre-
sented an alternative Budget, .

ngei Road Transport. munist members have made a proposed taxation measures.
If public opon asserts it- '

- analling the vao policies ry timO the issse rated deep impression and are
the bus operators collect being taken very seriously in self and soon, there Is a p0581-

. ,i.
"

' ABOLSH and acts cf the Gvernment, money and somehow the political circles. ' blilty of making the Govern-
Pnivy PURSES '.-

and suggested concrete alter- Scheme is postponed or drop- While this was the situa- ment retreat on some more , ' '

' '
natives. ped. Rainanand charged that tion as far as the Communists taxation measures too. . ' ' '.

One of the issues to be Forcefully developing the these things happen because are concerned, the extreme The Budget session of the .

' ' warmly supported by a point that efforts at secur- the Government is appeasing right . reactionary grou,p Assembly - the first session .

majority of speakers, tuclu- lag and creating :non-taz and bargaining with the bus namely , the Swatantra Party, of the newly elected house - .
ding Congressmen, was the revenue have not been made operators. The result is that though largest in number and Is thus an event replete with

' issue of reduction and 'at all in the State, llama- the State is deprived of cr0- having been recognised as the political lessons for the people I

- abolition of the Privy Par- nand'gavè concrete cases of res of rupees every year official Opposition, put up a of this State.
' sea, and various concessions delay and at times almost , . -

like free electricity and criminal complacency in
' water at present granted to implementing the' schemes

'.

' ca-Rulers. ' and projects for tile ntjlisa WEST OENGAL COMMUNIQUE '.
- Congress members sharply tio of the natural mineral

Idemanded that- steps should resources of the State, this
' be taken to review and revise scheme, If properly imple-''' CoUld provide em- ommunique. issued on bers participated' th theA Station of Malda district, _ '

this pos1tion. Naturally the
Swatantra and Jana Sangha ploYnent to the citizens as April 7 under the sig- discussions. The Report

of Promode Das- was amended and enlarged
in which nine persons be-
longing to the minority

- ;

menibers ' supported the ex- revenue to the State; nature
W. Bengal in the- light of the discus-

.

community were killed and :

Rulers on these issues. 'STake the instance of the math Council td CPI saYs sions, and was finally adop- several houses were- burnt
So strong was the opposi-

- . '
sodium sulphate works pro-

. The West Bengal State ted by the Council. '. down. '

Council of the Commun1t It formulated a sixteen- Expressing Its profound . ' '
' - ' Party of India met from 'point' programme for un- grief over these happen- -

,&po MNISTERAL WRANGLE April 2-to 6 to review the ràediate implementation by
'

ings, the Council strongly . . -

result of the 'third general - the Party. urged upon the Govern- :

) I( FRM FACING PA'GE . callous and inefficient. Unless electiOflS In thiS State. The Council also adopt-'Eigh5 out of the 101
ment tO take Immediate
steps to apprehend the cul-. '

; for the Congress, it houid
it 'was toned 'up it wouid not ed a resolution on disarifla-
be possible to achieve even the members of the Council ment which would be the P and to punish them. '

be remembered, was creat- slightest advance in any were present. ' Bhupesh main -issue before the
Gupta, IfP and P. C. Josh!,

It further decided to do
everything to restoie com-

''
edby one of itsmost senior
leaders in the State and an

sphere. , World Peace Council ses-
CrIticism of this nature in members ôf the Central sion in -Moscow In July munal peace and amity In ,

.
' ex-General Secretary of the more severe language also Executive CommUtee of the ned. It called upon all the area. . -

All-India Congress,Cofl1flit- came from many other also attended. Partyunits tohold, where- . The Council also adop
' -' tee.' T gave another blow mmbera. How far the At the outset, the Coun- ever possible, baithak meet- ted a programme to ve
, to the prestige of the Con- Mandlol Cabinet will heed cil adopted resolutions con- lags, rallies and conven- an organised shape to '

- grass which is already at its this, the ftture alone will doling the deaths of Ajoy tlons silth a view to mobi- - the deep discontent of - :.

loweSt ebb. . - ' tell us. But the present is Ghose, Bankim Mukherjee, lislngpubllc opinion behind thepeasantryagainsten- -

' -

among other highlights of absoluly dSXk. And. the .. Amblca Chakravarty and the demand for general hanced canal rates over ,.

the session were the charges symptoms of the disease' Altab All. The Council and universal disarms- a wide area In Burdwan, *-

- of corruption, inefficiency, from which the Congress a also gave a-call for raising ment
sñffering in this State do funds with a view to per- it further dirceted them

BIrbhuln, Murshidabad,
Bankura and Hooghly

' maladministration, redtapism
levelled against the Congress not inspire any hope. petuating the memory of to spare no efforts to isa- districts. . '

by all sections of the House, The soft line taken by the Aftab All and maintaining plement the programme of another resolution the
'

including many Congressmen. Govèrflmeilt towards reaction- his family. , the West Bengal Peace council called upon all i ;.

' A senior Congress member ofary and communal forces, Its The State Secretariat's Coundli in this regard. to render 511 -

' the House; Pataudi, said that Internal quarrels, its widen- reviewing the y another resolution possible help and coopera- -'

' it was essential that the Gov- lug gulf of disunity an point of the elections and the State Council express- tion' to the sponsors-of the ,

' ernment mend and improve to a very dark future. Unless ,. outlining the immediate ed its grave concern over West Bengul Youth Festi- , . -

' its ways to achieve the ends the progressive iorces rise to .-tk before the Party,- was the recent communal dis-' val, which Is scheduled to ,. .''
which it has set before itself. the occasion slid check the the main agenda before the turbances In Gangarampur be held In Calcutta next

He complained that the ad- present tread, this Statemay , ouncil. fty-seven mem- village in Gable Police' month.
- ministrative machinery had pass over to the reactionar7

becomç hopelessly sluggish, and communal forces. ,
-

-

.
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: ROURKELA'S MALADY AND
:

E

I BOKARO'S PITFALLS
.: . . : p HE loss of about city. of one milhiontonsJ- Rupees four lalths per annum the

This gentleinanpat the . ...
...

_; a in last
. : day, which the nation months of the financial entire blame for the

plant s faulty Workingon the Government see rea- ready ear to Counsels like
1-

. S has to suffer on account '° 19 , V sho -
:

e an e ., . . . Gaibraith's in respect of
- of the current labour dir- hat Rourkela was as

per as
andonthepoorquauty

The latest the Bokaro plant has also

:

pUte at the Rourkela O:rg:5ursteel plant (since setti- though, : the facts
of his baits Is

said to be an oerthtra1n encouraged the private see-
torat hometo boldlyde

.
.

. ducilon abouted), is symptomatic of a per cent 'of the targetmalady which has plagu-
stand, basically the same
quality of coal did not rf". anenglneers

ri ens stel rogranme mis de-
:

I

: . d this pblxc sector The prouuc ion o ce stand in the way 0 -
4ai a g s

th:ete
._sow. accor

mand Is now no longer
ii to elproject since its. very, : steel at lihilal dur g e capac prac. ca a the flnanáial reth, whi-

assln
reso1ntion urgg a red-

S

. . : - inception. year was 101 per ceno_ V
V the previous year s w e

V And
the appo me. e
a , ere ore, no

ch has published the news;
h cleared the decks' for

sion of the Industrial -poll-
cy intiis beñalf, butthis-malady Is noth- the Increase at Rourkelalug else but the associa- wai only 67 per cent. f the coal supplied,

.

ement tear y announc even
aires the sha e of concrete

tion of West German corn- .

but of the West German
.

4e a Ofl 0 e .th eal ro osals - for settin upp
I- : .b1ne,Krupps Demag, ith The failure at Rourkeja

. Its lnstauation and Initial
engineers, who have not
cazed to give their best Gaibraith's

lants in the nlvate
e or'

wóuld]jave been teprehen-V. working. : sible at any time. It Is all
to the plant and its In-
dian personnel. .-

V

alL

I

the snore a when it enables: As It has nowbeen borne the rIvate sector to showout It was certa1nIynot a e e ry
- V

And yet, can any ratio-
The President of the

Punjab unit of the All- :jjj
I

R
itsel! hi a better II 't than- V rational decision on ththe public sector

npw'' anew man a e1 Government, ivith
Engineering Azsocla-

tion has reportedly made
V j

Accord-: -Government's part, to en-
the 1atest available'' : t thl_s all important job ° e pho

that he
.Rourkela weighing heavy
on its. cnscience, IaU a

one such proposal (Tlmea
HJ V egires while the out ut ofto this Combine, for, - it the two private secto steelCOuld not by Its

Jed wilicleantlie
J-Augeans ab es a Re prey to thu bait? Even If :

of itha, April 9). Thepro-
ject, for which the preli-

-V
very na-

-the USCO and theV .ture, be really interested
dno veenan

thmen run away w
were not pledged tobilng socialist pattern, report is already

! - a e ted 2 57insetting up a successful
tons urin igéo_V Indian

' 0 eXP ana oils ey -
which is certainly. not corn- uder preparation, envi_

sages setting up of a steelplant. The nerne- 61 that is 14 er cent short515-of that dec1sio1s now
- ave ven. - patiblé with foreigners run-

g a nationth plant, it plant in the private sector
I-VJ.-V.VV -' their tar et the totaloming home in the form for the three 'ublic sectorof the- recurrent break- -

Minister Subramanlam . .
cannot conceivably agree
to these

somewhere in Mohinder-
garh District. The Iron-

I

t
J

-

planteat a mee i 6 million. downs atRourkela, so much to against their-s..

' have to be on. guard
against repeating Rourkela

blandlshmentg
even on the basis of prag- -

ore found in the area, he
repóEted to have said,corn-5 that its very flame has - b1n1 three million thubecome a byword for well. Bokaro plant Is -

matism. ,
. has been tested, and obvi-

-, 1 hifficiency and mcope- target, Showed a shortfall
cent

Ofl thehst, and the
terested in It, them Is any way' to -

ously found suitable for the
purpose.per nd the. tenëe. --

worst defaaltez was natu-' -a.- want tO take it completely bd a successfal steel, -

Vt' , , , however we are not rally the Rourkela plant, pbnt, it is the way
siown by BhIIaI. Surely, One .'can never be too

' concerned wit1i retelling where it was the highest. ovnent ure about the veracity of
' 9

'
4 -

-

e sor S 0t f these V--:- . breakds, and the loss Blaming
thefr dernand to hand

over managemen 0 W Y
4h

a report like this, for very
often it ght oaly , be in'

r- 1+n therefrom for .: IIII1S
them, but now It seeths that.It Is

k Ani ri axis con-e
do the naire of a feeler to

. are kflOwntoourrea- Wil g Un er e ir it they who will test the receptivity of the
' . ders we wish to

is th blow The malady at Rourkelaere
pressure

falsify their claim of authorities concerned.
However in the Interests.' :

V

I

--
S hay 'to ôu h5. very often been inves-

resect of adhievin even tigateci, but the agency.of
- VI-'. Se

Ambassador Galbraith,
who want-s Bokaro to be

helping us reach the-
mUch-talked about "take- of country's future deve-

loprnent It is- Imperative
-V

.P,

51h
t steel tar eta investigation hhve Invarl-

a
'show-piece' of American

off" stage. '

' that the new Steel-and
L ', -

-
4 Plan ably been the West Ger-c se e .

man engIneers themselves.
-Thus, the

metallurgical skill, has
been frequently- visitIng

As for sIeeI, we' would
certainly not be wanting

Heavy Industries Ministry
scaloy abides by the ,

:i
while Bhilal The latest . in a series ofSteel plant, whose first suci investigations

WashIngton to persuada in offers which- would be Industrial policy resolution,

- -

wasblast furnace was inaugu- conducted by a group un-' . :
the administration and
Wall Street to be practi.

. really conducive to our na-
tional interests

which lays down that all
future steel making will be

,: -.
rated a day later . than der the leadership of W.: -: Rourkea's first furnace, cal'. In New Delhi he has strictly in the public sector

Solveen of the Ministry of
! attained ts rated eapa Economics at Bonn

been busy in some high-
level diplomacy to The Government's appa-

1

make rent willingness to give a -
3
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WILL PHIZO TURN UP
Sfl S S fl sefl.a

IN NAGALAN?
-I

;

Fro Madb udan BhattachoraJJV

some of the imperialist it w eged that some of great sufferIngs to the local-

S -

The reported sudden disappearance of the rebel
agencies. ,

Our Government's over-
truthful

the omclals -of Naga adrnJs-
tratlon could move n rebel In-

'people d the little support
the hostiles still enjoy among

:'ii'
, ,V Naga leadet A. Z. Phizo from Londén has led to vail-'

attitude towards the
Western powers an& their va

tested areas with impunity
which led to the the local people may be lost

' spec ions ere. o gh Th u hit has been stated that rious missions, it issaid, fact-
- susiiclon

that these omciais had rather it is'beeaue of this that they
i-1

,

V 55 55 0 nO concern o , seasone o servers erezio not share this view.
litates the sinister activities
of these elements InNagaland dubious relations with the re-

beis.
conduct more raids In areas
bordering - Nagaland-sam

1

-

They feel that the adnnnis- colleagues Outwitted ourtration of -Nagarand anci the security
pointed out that without

the active backing of these
-

Eventhose wlo do not ques-
tion the need of an army

than Inside Nagaland 'proper. -

CQnsiderIng all these as-
T' ,

r
machinery and spi-

- Government of India for that rited tbisrebel leader to Eng-
- matter redouble vigil- land

elements it would not have
been possible for the rebels to

ope-
ration against the rebels, seem
to doubt If the methods

pacts, It is maintamej by
obserçez that tbe'poli In

1i'

(--

I

U

.thast where generoas hospita-
. ancé in the border so that this lity was extended to him so

hold iut tin nov. adop-
ted by the army are not alien- Nagaljnd' requires greater

scrutiny -and re-cxamina-
V.

. rebel leader might not re- that he -might carry on his: enter Iiidia secretly and carry anti-India activities.

.

Rebels- Loshw
ating the Common people, who
have no sympathy for the re- tion in certain respects. It

j
c

' out ht masters' plan in that It is. now admitted on all
trouble-torn border land of hands that for all

-

Support .

bei. Some very grave nile-
gatlons have been heard

maIntained that stricter
vigilance against surrepti-
tioüsH our army

- this country. Operations in Nagaland, the
very link it is also said that initially about the army s behaviour

with tbecommon
foreign interference is

called for In tins connec-
J V

close between the' Links With - rebeis and some Imperiau'V- the rebels observed their sup-
ply of arms and

peopl, par-
ticularly with the womenfolk tion it is pointed out that

recently it bad been obsery-' ' V powers have remaed almost
- -V Imperialists -- Uninterrupted to this

ammimtioas
from the dumps left behind While it. is admitted that

the' tsass support behind the ed that every ove of Phlzo
Inp .

;i
: ,

- ,- That In spite of "strictjse-
clay.

It Issaid-by informed sour-
tit the link

during the,Second War by the
Japanese and the Allies In

rebels has been anlng, it is
felt here that the strength

England had its me- -

dijat reaction among the
V

j j
I

between theCurity measures claimed to imperiansts ad the rebelshave been maintained
Nagaland.' But subsequently
they have replenished their

of
the hostijes coald not be-u-
derestimated

hostiles In NagaIan.
'Black sheep In the amnisi-

(
;;

m Na- operate through a number ofgaland, Phizo could escape, countries,- extenciing from
stock with supplies received
from some foreign

That they still
retaiji considerable str1kirg trative machinery should be

weeded out it is for
V

secure a forged passport of the England yin the Philippines,
: PuippInes and eventuany Foosa, mid Burma.

sources.
The' KMT stragglers also

are
power has been highlighted by
the recent Incidents, the worst

said
effective execution of policy.
While the rebel leaderjthoald

i!
- V , lar4 in England without the The unstable political Si-knowledge of. the Government , tuation in

suspected to hate been
a good source of supply. of- 'sb

of -which was the burnhg of
villages of North-Cachar be dealt'wlth flrmly it is said,

4 ,

urma, it is saiti,of India is -not considered a projdca the Naga rebels
. goad commeatary on our ad-

. arms to the rebels. More-
over, in the past a number

ilin.
If the hostile

the' main direction should be
mobilislng the people be-.

i i .
d theirimpefl deamInistration and its security -with a favourable opportu-

of re detected o1ou .the raids Inside
Nagaland proper have d d th new sef-up which

- thoald
;'i
'

1i i
i

- m?asures. ' ' silty. The rump of the KMTIt Is 1so pointed out that hanthis roamthg In
stores being secretly

sold to the rebels. Arms and creased' recéntly it s said,
that Is due to the presence of

be strengthened In
every possible way. Deniocra-
tisation

I
certainimperialist agencies, ope- parts of Burma are suspect-rating from behind the scene, to

even uniiorms of our army
were sometime found in the

o superior . armed -forcts
there. Should there

, ofthe adminjstration
is cnsidered a vltaj step in

' ed be in league with the' 1itllisii Phiro and his rebel , .Naga rebels, backed by possession of the rebels.
Besides, very-ioxg ago

be any
raid Inside Naga1an there tiis direction, though slack-:

.enthg of security measuret s
IV
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T-NEW -ThENDS IN: -CAPITA4ISFvI Frcm,S. .-'.'

:
BENSASOON-'

V

- - Borne: the Socialist system, which tabs faults' of the ystem. twining of ld and new con-
________

:
V

-' T" present trends of
"obliges capitalism, in order
to survive, to better Its corn- other words, it Is the

SIne supported for a long
t15.dlctiOflS".

But at the same time, raster. it must impose ita
capitalist development petitive positions". (Amend- time by Keynes and by the . Amendola stressed, the fact OWfl programme, which Is dp-

in . Italy (which, on the
whole, correspond, to those

dola). Moreover, specially
in Italy, the struggle of the- american economists and

techalcIn and their "nec-
that economic expansion has
taken place under the leader-

posed to the monopolies and
democratic because of its

' of other European capitalist working class lisa obliged
capitaliSm to.- give up its capitalist" doctrines, which ship of the monopolies, does objectives and due to the me-'

bilisation of the masseswhlch
: countries and the United

States) were discussed at a old static balance. based on
, have spread In Italy since

56 alth -the help of
not mean that only capitalism
has been strengthened. As presupposes. -

,
meeting held in Rome re- wages and to find new

ways of dynamic develop--
Catholic social thought noted above, one of the fac- pr this reason one of the

cently, on the initiative of meat. (and this Is a specific tors behind this expansion has weaknesses of the struggle of ,

' the Antonio Grarnsci 1nsti- The struggle of the , Italian element of neo-capitalism
Italy). .

been the pressure. nd the
struggle of the working class,

the Italian working class
since the liberation must be

. -

' tute.
- V

The three main reports
working class for higher
wages, agrarian reform, full Dpite this; Italian capi-

Inli has not been able to
even it this struggle has not
won a renewal of structures.'

eliminated, I.e., the difficulty
In linking the struggle for ha-' were: "The present trends o,t

' Italian capitalism" (by A.
employnient, for the revival
of the South, the defence and avoid an aggravation of the This struggle ha taken mediate demands to those ,

' Pesenti and V. Vitello) ; "The development of State Indus- tditlofl3J -dlsequi1ibriums
(between Industry and agri-

place in accordance with the
strategy of the "Italian ay

aiming at the transformation
of structures (which have, too -neo-cpitailst doctrines and

V . the Ideology of the ruling for-
trya& Pesenti and Vitello
pointed out in their. report culture, between north and t Socialism", which seeks to' often, been placed on a pure- . "

' ces in Italiaii economic policy" have' contributed to the wld- south, etC.) and the creation bring about deep democratic ly propagandistic or a purely .-.
(by B. Trentin) ; and "Class ening of the home market and of new disequllibriurns and

new problems. At the same
transformations in the coun-
try, enabling the working class

parliamentary and electoral
plane.) -svar- and economic develop-

- : ment since Uberation" (by 0.
to giving a new rhythm and
a more modern outlook tothe time, the trend to monopolls- tO reach the leadership of the For this. programme to be

Asñendola). These' reports Italian economy. tic concentration'has streng-
thened, thanks alsd to Europ-

nation democratically, fixing
from time to time, temporary democratic, Amendola said, it

'must
-

threw light on all aspects of
the "new course" of Italian

Capitalist expanslonhas, on
the o.ther hand, been made integration. objectives corresppnding to have the following aims:

increase in wages, a re-
-

&
' ' capitalism, which, on the poll- possible by the enormous The niore str1cty political

' the objective necessities of
the ntaion. duction of working hours and , .

- tical plane, hasgiven rise to amount of capital accumula- part of this analysts was made '' is, therefore, a posi- ffl recotionof trade-union
the - "Left-centre" Govern-

'
tion, particularly of the giant by Giorgio Amendola in his - -

tive policy, and not a sterile the enterprises; (Ii)
ment.

An obvious point, on which -

monopolies, by the progress of
science and technique and -by

opening rèport and his nm-
suing-up. The fact that coo- demagogic one of "so much generai agrarian reform;

solution of those pro--

all participants could not help the expansion of markets. nornic expasIslon has taken the worse, so much the bet- blerns which capitalist expan-
-

, .

agreeing, was the big expan- In other words, capitalism place , under the control of ter"iie., if thIngs go badly
In the country so much the son has aggravated; (iv) a -

sion which characterls,es the tries to moderate its cyclical moliopolies in every sector,
better for us Communists! reform of the state structure ,

present development of Italian pace, which It can by no Implies that the striggle of the basis of the Constitu-
capitalism and the fact that rneans'ellxninate, and,to evade the working class cannot only The struggle must continue lion, 'e.g., creation of autono- .

' tb1s expansion has taken its general crisis, throngli a be carried out Inside the en- following the same strategy. mous regions; safeguarding .
place' under the control and new. dynamism, through a terprlses but also outside, in face of capitalist program- and development of all local ;

V

leadership àf .the monopolies. "policy of welfare", using the wherever the pressure and ming, a agreed 'on and sup- autonomies, safeguarding -of
'

I One of the principal sti- proftts' of the monop'Ues for the exploitation of monopo- ported by the new Govern- ]l the prerogatives of Parlia-
' znulantè' of such expansion, new investments, and accept- lies Is exercised, through broad ment, the working class can- ment and of the other elected - -

' V 'was pointed out, was the lag the Intervention 61 the alliances whidh are made pos- not be content only with de- -Assemblies and democratic - :1

: peaceful competition. with State, aimed at correctlng'cer-. siNe iiy '!the explosive Inter- flouncing Its capitalist cha- control of planning.
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The first session of the new Assembly after elections, Some amusing contrasts The picture of the 8tate of take It over but the Govern-
0 which conunencedon Mareh 19, adjourned on April 1. 1'o1- were made by members. While affairs, In the country-side meat, instead of taking oyer. .. 1thg It 1ed one. the escapabIe concIuon that what an aflotment of Just over that emerged from the spee- the school building, question-all the Congress leaders promised to the people during the three lakhs was made during ches of members from all sides ed the panchayat as to who

. electIon campaign was only to loot them. the year Xor mining; as much oI the house was the same gave- them permission to con-;. - . - \ as 27 lalths have been for àl- as before. Complaints struct a bufld1g on that site!
;. . Mter oath-tang by the tional th1gamatIoñ of the lotted for pot develop- are stffl heard that there l vifiage orombDke ds

:1
f members, the session . Started work of Zilla parishad. and flient! The amount allotted no drinking water available are under the control of pan-

; . with the usual address o the coUecthrate at district level, br Irrigation, which 1 three after l5 years of indepen- cliayats, but it is th revenue
Governor, Zoilowed by Spea- handing over collection of re- crores, just the same as the dence a large number of authorities that enjoy the

-y.,_ -- ker's eleètion, debate on mo- venue in viunges to páncha- amount proposed to be spent villages, that fertiflsers'issued real power. .
. :t tion of thanks to overnor, yats; thus reducing adminis- under the head "miscellane- for distribution went only to Xf such is the situation ob- -debate on interim budget sup- tration costs postponement OILS 1 the rich and landlord sections taming in panchayats which

: . plementary demands for bf payment of compensation that famine in Rayalaseema fo9n the foundation for the5- S

grants appropation bills, a to zandars and jardars, at iS to be no ed Is no contthued bted th all and scheme of decentralisa
: . - bill to- extend the. life the eradicatjãn -of corruption, re- mere Y the adequa e a oca- it consequentia' effects on tion, it can be easily imagined
-- S Tenancy Act in Antlhra area ductionln wages of Ministers tions, but certain pronounce- the people, that forcible. aol- how-panchayat samlthls and

: - for another year, abifi to ex- - and officers. increased taxa- ments made by those In lections of arrears are being ziila pr1shads would be like.
S send the of the preseüt tion on lury goods. TOquotef9r. ins- effected despite ilure of crop The frequent cut in powerS

:- - panchayats until mid-1964, a If the party in Govern- a Ce, 11W y consecutively for the third or supplyas many as. nearly 70S if - bill to postponeS the reconsti- inent had any respect for e er a pro - fourth year, that- banjar-land times in just one weekwa8tution of Vijayawada Munci- . the wishes of the Assem- at°0n ec
bebl distribution still- continued - alsà brought up in the Assem-. pal Council until September bly then, it would have had

xe ' te r '
ea despite promises that It would bly and Council. -Mâkhdoom5-

5 th1 year- and also a.bfflto cx- each one of these sugges- 0 ne a ye s . be over two years-ago, -that Mohiuddh-, Leader of Oppo-tend the hfe of the Motor tions thoroughly eaxmined Similar was the statement there were no replies to me sition in the Legislative CounVehicles, Act . . to find whether more reve- made by the Chief Minister moranda sent to. government CII drew the attention of the
-k

S

nuescou1d be got from-these regarding the river waters dis- and ministers even- after Government to this sorry
-

. S S . state of affafrs in the city and
.- More Taxes - . S wondered how this Govern-

ment which could not suppy
£ .

On People . . _ -

. power, to domestic consumers,

fAcgrg3 g 0 1 flg ba___Ck rIiei
r

45 crores during this year
needs of the City It is uni and the nezt three years of fortunate that thre daysthe Third Plan. ItInay1j

: after the suggestion was made
- recalled. that the same Fin- -

the Chief Minister had notance Minister introducing
had the proposal submitted

-S
the pre-election budget, had -

even to a preliminary ,examl-
I . said that the paying capa-

: . . . nation. Casually he stated
.

City of the common man
. - that it will have to be1ooked .!- . . - - : had reached its limit, and -

I thto.

: !S

he could pay. no more taxes. . - . .

doom re etted that
. . . But, once the elections are . : - his - repeated suggestionsover and they have been re

made from time to time forturned to power for another
Industrialisation of the city

-S eve-year term, Congress lea- .

. to mitigate . unemployment -:- - -s- ders think tey are ow free - ' S did not find ech th -to ride roughshod- over the J'. 4.. ft J'' jj' ' . Government and th out-
- :

people. .
-5- - . going Chief Minister . had

(
tii; voicedbycornrnuni:ts trp0i to say about it

S
and many Congress 1egislators

He repeated that industriaI - themselves during the debate, ilsation would not on help: the reply from- hetreasury .-
advancement of the state.J - becomes was: It is-alriht to .

: putting it an the industrial

: $1! ANDHRA ASSEMBLY SESSION
: . all, there are not more than -- . 5 which is particularly acute:- : - 200- rich .famffies in this State. - -

among the Muslinj. --. Can we get all- the money S .
He aiso re:. needed forourdevelopiuental S -

kin f thM e wor-
activities by taxing these two ..- By V Hanu.mantha Rao Boardand asked that anoe:., . hundred families alone?

in . be circulated on the workin
Igeneraihavetosacriflee now of this institution which has

. --.5
5 sources so that, to that cx- pute. cept for generl1y months and years, that pro- SO that the house can haveThis is the stock answer the tent at least, tax burden saying that the problem.woiild jects -had- been completed but-- au-idea about its wOrking.r- - Oppotidon has heard repeated the common man would be solved, without detriment- water was not available that He alsocommented on the

-- .
ad nausearn for years. . be reduced. to our . interests, -the Chief corruption and nepotism was- constitution o the Board-.- S. , There were however a good - - Mter carfy avoided prevalent and so on. *hich was bomposed of mèm-.. . . - -number of suggestions froni Legisa ors e one ng e even a mention of the 1951 bers of only one party and: . : all sides of the house as to Communists and Indepen- Agreement, to which, th ais- Panchay-ats : . pleaded for all-party repre-

-__J -. how additionarrevenues could dents Democratic Legislators solved Assembly directed the . sentation.. -S be found without taing the< Front (CJDLF) both in the Government to stick. Hollow Claims- -.
! . -. r - .Asesmbly and Council, as well - He also referred to the acuteL P as members of other opposi- A clean omission of the cuion on the bill housmg problem in The city

: - . S
tion parties, independents and mention of te second phase

to extend the' term of nresent and suggested that provision
S - good number of Coness of Nagarjimg project. an panchaats eosed the hol should also be made for hous-How To Raise members themselves assailed 0hc1c1obervation

Jowness behind the ti1 claims 5n0r Government emplo-
- ;_, :. - Resources -

the budget as one which was in a " lye and take" a irit of success of panchayat raJ ' e . .

,
S merely an accounting budget

an unwanted advice to the op. and the schemeof decentrali- But, these problems did not
S 5 . Ecrapping of prohibition -iii with no diive or purpose in

position not to talk about it cation. It was unanimously seem lo sink into the con-
: - .Andhra area, . which alone nere revenue and ex any more, but wait for his stated that there were vast - sciousness f the - ministers,

t._- -- . -. wod bring 45 cTores of reve- pen iture udget couno e prononcemenall t h e s e powers the hands of pan- for there was no responin or -4 -.5 - nue during the plan period: an ns rumen en peo-
have raised doubts in the chayats, but no resources were reply from them -

-- - demanding a better share P e, ey sa .
minds of the people whether available to -them. The emergence of a strong-

. , from Centre- from tbacco, - A more detailed scrutiny of the Government is not säcri-- sounded ridicitlous to er Oppositionboth in uallty
'- . S

income-tax-and other duties the allotments made for the ficing- the - interests at the bear that panchayats had and numbers__was felt at:- -paid from Andhra, constitu- year pn very important items state and whether it Is exhi- a right over the tanks in the every moment and the Gov-
i - - - tion of Secondary Education like a"riculture, irrigation, biting sufficient alertness In VIII5gIIS, but -not on -the eminent chad to -keep itselfS ---------- Frary -Education electricity and industriaia- the matter. -

water or the fish in it! alert. .With- such stalwarts asGrants Commissions at the tion maies a ciismal reading Paflcliayats cannot even p Sundarayya T Nagireddy-'; . 5- Centre which would finance - - . appomt a sweeper and or- Tenneti Viewanatham Vavi-I some i-'f our educational sche- It was pointed out first of State's Interests ders have to be issued only lala Gopalakrlshniah G Lat-mes.thus reducing the state s all that hilotinents made by the officials Nyaya pan channa the level o debatesS ---- share of expenditure on edu= last yesr. for irrigation and .inregaruea chayats can impose tines, has gone up; the prliament-- .- . cation,-establishment of more electricity were not fully - but adequate. powers were ary talent was found in abun-: and more - industries in the spent. Secondly, allotments While It Is understandable not bestowed on them to dance and - the Government: -- - : public sector profits. of which made this year were less that a Ministry which has coiiect;the fizel had to retraceit steps during
-

would go to the exchequer, than allotments made last come Into the saddle only For every small thing to be the last three- days on two
:- - - constitution.pf committees for year. Why was it so, when three weeks ago cannot be done in the villages, pancha- bills, yielding to the Opposi-' . Government-run factories and : there was crying need for expected to exhibit. -a grip on yt have to look to the ad- tion .. -t) - concerns like the ETC to con- more irrigation projects in the problems of the state and ministration or Goveinment. iiis interin budget session;-i:- . hider -the possibility of getting the rural areas, for more enunciate policies, the Minis- in a village, peonle construct, has cast its shadow on themore revenues, reduction o --power both In rural and try cannot be givena margin- ed a school buuthng on an forthcoming session and one- ----- , wastage in -eenditure, abo- urban -areas, members ask- for so much ofincapacity and abandoned burial ground .and can certainjy look foard tolitlon of revenue board ra- ed. unawareness requested the Government to a stormy budget session later
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: The new CPSU rogramme is primarily. a programme-

-for the building of communist society in the Soviet Union.
the countries that -have re- the fundamental condition the setting up of strthig states -

:

-

This alone Is sufficient for the l'gogramme to become an
cently liberated themselves -

from colonialism will follow
of successful struggle for
the implementation of deep

Iii -the newly independent
countries. Granting of demo-

- -'-
- historic document of world-wide

quent proof of this Is the panic
importance. The most elo-
the Programme has

in the immediate future Is a democratic reforms, of eco- Cratic freedoms and reliance -evoked-
among tile imperialist and reactionary quarters and the question of most vital impor-

tance not- only for the nation-
nomic an social progress," on popular support Is the oniy

J.
- universal approval with which it has been greeted by hun-

of muons of people nfl over the globe. al-liberation movement but is The national bourgeoisie is
by its very nature of a dual

way to put an end to -the plots .

of 1fliPrlai1ini and reaction,
-

one of the paramount issues
of our That Is In the new coidi- the only way to solve the ceo-

0 of - the momehtous . other countries of the social-
epoch. why

the CPSU Programme devotes tionsof the changed relation-
of forces in the inter-

t)C 2nd social problenis
faCin the country. f

questions considered by 1st camp support the libera- SO much space to it. nationai arena tiiis duality of
. -

the Programme Is that- of the tion movements In their fight The capitalist line of de- character of the bourgeoisi The anti-communism sb-
- : national-liberation movement for -national independence - velopment has no attraction b gaining a new meaning In gan, experience sisows, has ---------- jIn its present stagd It exa-

thine this question not In iso-
and render them aid after In-
dependence Is achieved in

for the broad masses of the the liberated countries. no attraction for the broad
masses in theliberated coun-

b

lation from the. international - combating Imperialist- aggres-
people, while the slogan of
soiau has become wide- formerly the national bour-

felt
tries. Hence, for anti-corn-

situation as awhole butin the sion. The.sociailst- countries spread In the liberatel geothie weak and Incap- mithism to become the prin-
- light of the profound changes also give these countries, as -

countries. able of holding itá own cipal bailner of the ruling na-
that have transpired in the is clearly and plainly stated in some iections of the big

against world imperialism.
Now, in the

tional bourgeoisie and the
- world since. the world socia- the' Programme, economic as- new international policy of the state, it must in-

list system has developed into sistance without any strings and small bourgeoisie utilize situation, it feels the weak- evitably. be based on an au-
- - a determining factor -ofhu- attached, to lp them build this widespread sympathy to ness of imperialism and is ob- ance between the Right Wing

E

S manity's progress while impe- up their own national econo- adopt measures which they jectively interested in the of the nationai bourgeoisie
-

rialism lost its undivided do- - mies -
u sociaust although they completion of the basic tasks and the elements associated -

mnation. - -

-

5- - have nothing In common with of the anti-imperialist and with imperialist capital and t-'

This economic sslstance socialism and do not contain anti-feudal revolution. - the survivals of feudalism. .
- . Many of the problems of

. the national-liberation move-
the liberated countries,

of their political
a grain of socialism, this fact
alone testifies to the mount- At the same time, with the

siarpening of the there- '
ment have-now assumed a new

- - form and new content. The d of gov-
ernrneñt, Is a very important

ing sympathy with which
these peoples regard the so-

.contrdIc-
tions witisin the country bet- fore inevitably leads to the

strengthening of the ele- .
.

or "juridical" na- f,thr playing - a big and- ci9.11St countries. ween the workers, peasants
and the working people in connected with tin-

tional independence won hi
- . the former colonies Is no ion- .

progressive role not only in
the development the

The attractive power of general, on the one hand, and periaiism and reaction,
cates a menace to the

ger a simple, meaningless for- of socialism -is a reflection of the propertied-classes, on the nafional independeace and
- snality. Experience has iii- - national -sovereignty, and

ready shown (as, for Instance, _ _ _ _ utimate1y inaies the na-
- -

Egypt, iraq, Cuba. etc.). - tional bourgeoisie a captive -

this "official" independence
-may, In conditions of the cx-
istence of the sociailpt cmp Pre t Sta

of imperialism and reaction. .

A tru1 farsighted and hon-
:s e n g e eat national-liberation

- with the Soviet Union in the -

- policy
rejects the anti-communism- ;f

- - van, become the basis rely- - - slogan and directs its effortstug upon which the national
S forces may administer a - de-

. cisive blow to Imperialism. Q f JA17 ion a1
towards ,unitthg all democra-
tic national forces with a view -

preserving political inde-
j -

At the same time experience -

.' dence, building up a national
- / has shown that, as the Pro- economy, effecting an agra-

points out, the win-.
fling of real political indepen- Mornent.. nan reform, setting up a de-

mocratió system, lifting the

1.dence in itself does not yet iLibei'ation material and cultural stand-
. solve the problem, ior spell - ards of the people, arid tight-

out thç victory and consum- . - ening tue bonds of friendship
- Ination of thenational-libëra- and econTothlè co-operation

tion revolution. - - the Soviet Union and- the -

; - . other countries of the social- :The heritage of colonial- - newly - liberated countries the objective truth that the other, and of the shaxpenIng 1St CaXflP.
ism remains in the countries. bnt lii the development of capitalist road oV.develop- of the struegle over the prob- .that have won political in- the international situation, . ment is incapable of bring- lems of the roads of further Nationaldependence and they conti- too. - lug the problems facing the development, the Right -Wingflue to be an object of in- The slogans ot peace, final liberated countries to a sue- groups of the national hour- Democracy -: ut plunder- by world fin- ation of war from the cfd solution. geoinie -are beginning 10 fear

This is the main
reason- for their slow eco- life of. society, peaceful co-

ezlstence and. Isarmament
- T- does not mean, -how-

ever, that the communists and
the upsurge of the mass popu-
Jar movement. They incline

A state of national demo-
- cracy is by no means a state

-

nomlc develàprnent. are of great importance also other progressives in these more and more in favour of- ruled by communists,; as the
to the newly liberated nations countries sit with arms folded an accord with hnperiailsm reactionary propagandawould

.5 Ps4ain and those still- fighting for 0r take a negative stand in the domestic reaction. ,have us believe. It is neither
-

Enemy -S

-their liberation. Events have
8110wn that these nations not

expectation of tle time when
favourable politil conditions

, does not yet mean, of
that the

-a socialist nor a Popular-de-
mocratie state But neither ià ; -

-

- only-devote much attention to ' arise for a transition to course, national bour-
geoisie no longer plays azy i bourgeois-democratic

Hence Imperialism remains such slogans but -themselves the socialist road of develop- progressive role and has final- state in the classic meaning
S the main enemy and the main- play an important role in the ment. The communists back ly gone over on the side of im- of the world, modelled on the

obstacle of the newly emerg- practical struggle for thete ' measures designed to re- peiaj wiiat it does mean european states. -

ing countries, inasmuch as it slogans in the internatioxa1 lease the productive forces
and lead the country forward that its dual character

-

Nor Is a state of national
S does everything possible,

- - overtly or. covertly, directly
arena.

yarious international con- the way to social and eco- uses it to waver between the
two forces pressing on it, Ins-

democracy merely a national-
democratic power whose riseor indirectly, to impede the ferences (in Bandung, Cairo, nomic progress. perialism and the masses of or fall depends upon atten-

solution of economic and Belgrade) have demonstrated For this reason they can the people. dant circumstances or an un-
social - problems facing

- these countries at a time that the recently liberated
states of Asia, Africa and

for a radical democratic ag-
rarian refoflfl that will corn- should also be borne in stable situation -in the coun-

'the struggle to solve mèria believe that pte1y eliminate the vestiges that there are some .-

these probelins becomes the
- of the national-liberation

conlidation of world peace, of feudalism in the interesin
and with the participation of

more farsighted groups
among the national hour- a -new type of -state

. - gist
movement at present.

prevention of war,the victory
the principles of peaceful peasants. They believe that geoisie Which understand coonding to the new

stage of development upon
: The newly -independent co-existence - between states Without this vitally important

democratic measure it is im-
that the policy of agree-
ment with Imperialism and which the newly indepen-

countries are not aligned
either with the imperialist or

-differing social systems, gene-
ral and complete disarma possible to solve the problem reaction Is a hopeless and

'pollcy.
1flt have embarked.

- the socialist system of states.
Aithough most of these coun-

xnent, are issues of vital im-
portance to them, and -that

of supply and make any ad-
vances in economic. develop-

unpropitious These
°"P SUDPOI't tbe popular 'rom this it follows that.

depending on the conditions
tries have not withdrawn from these demands, which nil pro- ment. course and the struggle for

ii and economic reforms ecisting in this or that of the
S the sphere of the worldScapi- gressive mankind-wants to see Communists have through -demanded by the masses. newly independent countries,

talist economy, the contradic- realised, often constitute a their own experience learn-' - - - - a state of national democracy
tions between them and rn political programme rallying ed to appreciate the fuli The CpSu Programme may develop into a stage of

are not fortuitous In the international scene the truth of the Programme shows how unsound and -vici- peaceful transition to social- . .
-or transient, nor can they be neivly liberated countries. and proposition that "the alli- ous is the policy based on the " 5 .

eliminated or resolved. - They all the socialist states. - ance betwe,n the working belief that dictatorship and The cPsu Programme,
-S are an objective factor, a deep What line of development ciass and the peasantry is arbitrary government lead to which treats tile problems ofInternal contradiction. . national liberation and other

Any policy ignoring this _________________________________________________________________________________ - vital questions of interest to
.- . factor must inevitably clash ; : ' humanity on the-basis of

objective development - By KALED BAGOASH a thorough scientific analysis,
anil sooner or later rebound - a majestic. historical docu-

- -- against-those pursuing this eneraI secretary, c of-Syria meat embodying the grandeur
of ist-i..niñt thought.

- -

The- Soviet Union the _ _ _ : -k- - - __ -
S
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two ON.THE-SPOT REPORTS Ftom JOSEPH NORTH

c_u AN U ITY STR R H YE r

This revolutionary country, spurred by Prime until December 31 1958- the But Boy noted that the two The example was plain The that armed atruggle aga1n.t ed the case of Esaan nxy Conu and- Minister Fidel Castro continued its probings to root eve of victorY And now he discourses 'had in common editorial said the document the t3lrannY was the way to The latter was not only anti-Marxist propaganda --- out error m the national develo ment Castro this had somehow rotten himself their revolutionary spirit pas- should be studied by every the triumph of the Cuban the prIncpaj mdividuaj Opportunists would try to >'

week hi hh lited serious mistak s that b "° a leading post in the Go- sion br justice love or the one wishing to be a true Mar Revolution responsible and the bun- move In on the picture .- 1
g e were eing verument sports set up people their a1th in the Lst In order to be Inspired i Fidel s historic merit tamhea of the nustake ut Fidel, the paper said ' \ 'commi e in ue po i C orgamsa On o we zan Others did not behave In a revolution their confidence In by it and to learn from its tisat he saw this with utmo.t by sectarianism 'but put the nation on guard ag- '. 1'The result of the exanunation he mdicated would be coadely fasbon The majo- history and the future extraordinary example of va rity and dedicated hlnislf he also feU into intrigue, amst that > . '

I
that tthe ountry more united than ever will conti raty ot workers selected mon- m absolve me lour passion faith certainty with passion persistence ° calculated action to A tireless struggle again . ' ' s

t flue building socialism, all the more effectively tbly for prizes because of their Ctro said just as DlmltroV and revolut1onar &mness d Indomitable will and led strengthen himsell , his st sectarianism, against J ." HERB are-noërrors that members of the July 26th records in production did not thid ii judges that they ean It referred to the signffi- it to victory PeSOfl3.1 political power, wrong methods ef work, '
cannoibe overcome and movement the former Partido belong to the nuclei conde him but will not hait cance of the assault on the The editorial continued b t1WoUh the apparatus of cleansing the ranks of the , >çJ---_ ii thL certainty corn- Soclallsta Popular (the Coin- Still oths thsplayed con- the march of histOry toward Moncado Barracks as the say that the first secretary the revolution, 'imposwg yes men bringing exeinp- - '

I - rades he said there Is no munist Party here) and the descending attitudes toward tump of a line the line of ORI - Castro - expos P° viewpoints lary workers into the nuclei ( ,
I tj- __-_--- force in the world that can Mardh 13 Directorate veterans of the Sierra Maestra and deforming the ORI and - those who are in the fore ' '
I L---- ever defeat our socialist revo- This is the prelude to the deplViflg them of military functions at various in meeting production goals, '

-- It lutlon Iorthcom1ng formation of a leadership because of suppos- levels" those outstanding for their
I 1he National Committhefj Marxlst-tenlnlst Party - the ed inIeriorit' of political Hoy said Escalante driven comradeliness, who show At the recent Afro-AsIan Writers' meet In Cairo MuIk

I _--- the Integrated Revqinthffiar united Party of the Socialist P 8fld development by desire for power began to the sincerest and most ele- Raj Anand & Sajiad Zaheer with Nlcolas Guluen!-J . Organ1sat1-(OBI) just Revolution. high school gm- iSSUe orders - and Interfere vated form of revolutionary CUba's foreuiosi ioet. ' ?conleted an ana]yslsof three UUtS who coUld quote 111 the responsibilities of the spirit, the modest, the hon-
.n - ' :_êirs of triumphs and short- ESCALANTE'S 'parrot-llke" from Marxist : government ministries and eat, ihose who have the -H.4 _i_ cónings since January i ' ClB.SSlCs were placed above ' other state functions at the admiration of the maes U N I N G

1.
_:.: . : t found grave mistakes HARMFUL METHODS SUCh veterans,ln certain ins- same time that heconcent- who work vith them - all . .

1 primarIly of a sectarian na- tances rated In his own hands all the this will shatter the cam- Ji i i ,. v i ai
ture that jeopardized the Anlbal Escalante a long- Under these circumstances COfltOlS of the municipal and paign of the lmperiabst t ' " '' "
successful functioning and timer leading member of the CB.5to iSid, even the martyr- provinciai committees the oppoiionts and the oppor- Passenger in fransit change Good orn medalhc profile t4

L . composition of the ORI - as former PSP with an honor- ed commandante Camilo nuclei and the entire organi- tunlsts' planes to dream now' violent bearded one
J the Integrated Revolutionary able record Castro said, be- cienluegos one of the na sation of ORI. The struggle will not re mOns2eur Si senor Of bronze vtndictwe machete

Organisations Is known came secretary of ORI or ap- tion S most revered heroes The Party should orient, at treat a single Inch from a Botfl in Cuba far away in the right hand
I The mistakes have "stub- pointed himself secretary would today have been remo- all levels but not govern Marxist-Leninist position On beside a palm grove Good morning stuidy iock

bornly persisted Castro mdi- iHis methods of work were Ved from his rightful place Castro had said the contrary 'we shall ad- Yes in franit m on fixed wave of Sierra
it cated. Full examination of on examination, revealed to WOfl by h1 selfless bravery.. newspaper - said Esca- Vance on the correct road in my way. Maestra.
i them led to the- conclusion be wrong and harmfUl Be chose from vete lante s actions 'had roote In building a Marxist-Leninist 5ugar 8* Senor Good morning my hand my

I that Anibal Escalante act1ng lacked confidence in the ran members of the Partido the past For years before vanguard party of the revo- Sugar right in the middle spoon my soup
Ias Secretary of ORI was pri- greatly augmented revolutlo- SOCi9.ilSta popular bypassing despite whatever he did po,i- lution that the Fathe land of the sea Moy shop my home and

. .
manly responsibie. . He was nary majority of the country. the vast majority of new re- . tive in his work, he displayed and the people need to realize in the sea? A. sea of sugar, my, dream. . :

unanimously removed from His methods of work may have tO 5OCJ1IS111 to the rougii and brutal methods In their high ideals their beauti- then' Good morning my rice my
his post and as a member of had validity in the days when philosophy of MarZiSfllLCnlfl his behaviour toward his corn- ful dreams of a new society A sea CODfl my shoes and imp

I the ORI ieadlng body his party was underground rades a compulsion toward without exploitation m1crv Tobacco clothes
Typical of the response was during the bloody Batista d.tc- CiStJO pflld tribute to power giving ordera and ac injustice or privilege Good moriung my field and

the beadilne in the newspaper tatorship 'sold CODUIIUnIStS , the vete quiring personal power iow thaxis to the criticism Smoke right in the middle my book my sun and
: Iloy, the following day, quot- . Escalañte's methods wers of many. . sacrificing \ The editorial quoted Castro of -these errors, "we are more of the sea my blood with no owner. .

ing from the Prime Mintsters resulting in a shell, a efforts, and cited the many \ saying that naturally ene- united more intimately link- And heat Good morning my country in
speech which said There is strait-jacket Instead of a IflSt5.flCS of heroic selfless \ mles - isnperia]ist and coun- ed than ever aU the rolu- , Sunday dress

I nQ breath but greater unity healthy, creative organism bb th.M they undertook \ ter-revolutionary - would tionarles new and old of the °
you nee rum a Good moraing Mr and Mrs

I among us ali The revolution which could draw at niaxi- and were undertakmg But seek to tke advantage of Sierra and of the plain of r
senor Goad morning fanner in the

, is and will continue to be mum upon the unleashed he emphas1zthe impera- these open criticisms to step the factory and of the farm anno motmtain being born to
l Marxist-Leninist ' abilities of the widest five need to w Upon the . Castro, fldel and Osvaldo Dosticos. up their counter-revolutto- the paper concludes Dn t iiou sieak Enoiish' life
?f me speech was deliered of people new people, the new forces, No senor GOod morning boy In the

over TV and radio Leang Nuclei of the ORI In the va- ° p thCifl in leading I never could street singing and
l members of ORI and the Go- rious factory arm and other responsible positions S 0, Passenger in transit change respletuzent at diwn

H 0iE: Caogavenumberofin;
\ I r ivrg etter Today ThenhfeandLPaC

dkero:dmoming

I tion had responded with en- seven-iemj,ers would constl- leading capacities in the \ Then blood and tts giori Sugar good morning
I thuslasin to his speech on the tute a nucleus of the organi- nation a productive machi- \ 1And here I am Poets good morning
I I f eve of last Aprlis invasion satlon with four hundred nery of factory and faxni some UP seems to me, Is the rapidity ames - has vanished All large quantities - tropical would drive into the country- Today is already tomonoto Parades good morning

I which said that the revolution members The atmosphere The newspaper Hoy wrote d cables about with which the people be that including hospitaiiza- frmts, like the pineapple, side and buy up stocks of Mr Wood Mr Taft Slogans good mor-idng
I / had entered the Socia3lst engendered a hostility to the editorlafly the day following the ratinmg system begin- come accustomed to a bet tion, comes free Electricity guava jelly, etc Much of chickens eggs etc Counter- Mr d b

Good morning tall girls iitce
1 J phase members of the nuclei even the speech that Castro exhi- ning her' If these news ter life Thea' take ti it rates for example were cut the cash return went for revolutionaries were quick to Mr L h 0-b aStE sugar cane

I I The people In their adUI though there were many bItd the profound thinking services \xat to d 1 'e ° a duck to water De below hail like the telephone machinery and prts for take advantage of the state y banners good morning
I majority - some three mU- trusted and worthy mdlvi- of Lenin who said the berious- ' steadily and tolls the lndustriausation pro- of affairs by getting Into the OW er goo - Goad morning oh land of

I1 I I
lion - embraced the ideas of duals witn them. of a revolutionary party emsev an eir rea- ontpaces Increases in pro T1j extra money went to gramme act buying large quantities H

V VCZflS

( soelaUsm S philosophy Mar- The nuclei and their leaders foflfld fUfld5fl1ertB.1ly In ers a u we i.uuafl çO- ductun Alter all, with all better diets People were eat- In addition to the problems of necessities for hoarding by er go - y c ced in my fists bell
I

xlsm-Leninism They abun- were in the main hand- itS attitude towaid Its own nomy tody there is little the improvement there Is lug meat for the first time of transport of distribution starting bola campaigns Mr Night and Mr Shadow Of victory
dantly showed their eagerness picked not chosen by their errors to stop them from domg so, sun a long way to go to and liking it a lot Chllthen there is a long severe drought dangerous rumour monger- gd-bv The land smells of recent

I to work along these lInes co-workers Some Castro OXtI displayed its serious- 1 can, hqwever, tell you reach the all around pros are getting milk fruits, vego- which cut into th rotaLs of lug trying to spread runs on can go animal Rain A Negro head and a
I One of the consequences indicated were of a dubious ness by openly placing before what I ee and what Perity the government and tables some staples and in o this stores etc Crowd I never want to a blond head

I ' was the formation of the ORt nature One man had been a the people the errors commit- I have learned looking the people want Production of foodstuffs has sugar crop It was hard for working see you! Go down the same road

I
This united into one body noundilman under Batlata d and those who made them the uestion on the There Is more money ne up in most items but far The lags In a perfected dis- mothers to get to stores n It's early so I have work together

analyn...g them fully and here around That Is evident even from enough to keep in step tribution system created shor- time to buy the necessities for ° ° f ne by one fraternal
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task but Castro did It master- e rice ean grear numbersthan ever larger areas were put to this Hoarding by them and of Irritation, naturally even amid
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, V r 4t1tzc Oceait. . ac ra 0 g app y Ye s ago o ess an VV ' V morning shield. . V

I; Sec mec us- solely t the twenty-six pri- hundred thousand today OPPOSITE at much higher rates than than ever In history Palm tree buried arrow Turqu!no the bight mountain.VVVV V VV A . # wor . a ou e ug m urban centr Basic livin co have been the scale allowed. . The s ua on eman e a V

ktd/p$ and negative tendencies of no need to a I
es ere s

cut in some instances drati TENDENCIES Certain farmers as a group solution and Prime Minister good morning in the Sierra Macstra

hi! a .dc.e o ' Individuals who bad become oot ±d
y e

h ere in Pinar Del Rio and else- Castro with customary frank-
i j( V

V

'
V 0 , 'eU-headed, jealdus of pöbrn Cuba slakd.half. And now SiUlfleàUSly with these where, aughtered cows sec- ns and

V
confidence his question of the coun- pape in this particniar :

t : V
V r V power, bckng the true mainiy eihh er V most rents are ten pe" cant of trends opposite tendencies retly, and sold their products V people, told them the hard t. The -leadership j area, incluciing President .

V

V
V

1
.4 revolutionary fibre and gen- cent income opemtd The Embargo for on the black market The truth involving them in the wa strengthened he Dorticos for example The

Ii
Lii KU p nine Marxist spirit , about wiat Cuba s enemies are Farmers on their own land one Not merely the recent killing of cows was forbidden problem as the Government reported with the appoint- new leadership of mU -

, , Vg those who were opportu- tg to put over is clear have been treed from the ex one ennedy clamped on for the government wanted to hs since the revolution ment to head the INRA - the twenty five outstanding
1 , / / ,A#' " c

lusts. Uailelullla the revolution has orbitant rents and interest Cuba but from way bacI build up a big backlog of He said ninny of flie Institute of Agrarian Reform figures of all revolutionary
L / , / lt HAITI failed its economy is .rack- rates of former times well over a year and half ag calves for the needs of the above things in his speech, - of Dr Carlos Rafael Rodri- parties that defeated Batis-
k nwnisj wic FIDEL AUD ing at the seams there ts Schooling comes free It when oil was cut off immediate future It 1 the but he did snore The above gues editor of Boy and a ta - will, in various ways
I, j V,V I (u Ii r tD widespread dissat1s1acton was a considerable item for 'There was the parts-for- same with pigs which are were objective con- foremost leader of the prior and degrees pitch in

F
V 5 ii eatibbean S& hWY etc any family that wanted machinery embargo Larci - being fattened up In this ditlofl. There were subjec- Partido Soclalista Popular There she stands Now if

I , - 1_________________ For one thing there Is their children to be literate a big basic staple- was halt- period to heighten the lard five errors - in planning now one of the components the tiP or UPI report riots
,

1
I1 *_ I .W ' MWU3 The editorial compared satisfaction taht rationing - and I am not talking 01 ad Cuba solved many of these supply In the immediate fu- assessing the probable of the Integrated Revolutio- or outbreaks their cup

I '0 -9fi,5. Castro s speech before the iji equaiize distribution For gettmg a college education Prob1e by swiftly expand- ture yields of various crops It nary Organisations would be filled to overflowing
l t'y_ cte _., judges alter the storming of one of the primary questions Just public schooling - lug itS nationalized export But the black market Is rar to hear a leading Rodriguez was chosen Cas- But there is nothing of the
I

I c VV

Vf the Moncado barracks with fs getting.. what Is in the books, pencils notebooks d liflPOrt trade PrimarilY operated. Furthermore res- statesman speak of being tro said because hIs record '°sort I have talked to many
I

VVVVVV
.r-actfic4 Ocean V that made by Dimitrov before country to the city were paid for And an extra With the socialist conatrie' taurants were able to get "ashamed" that certain was one of successes lila since the Castro speech

I --,-----.-- .- ilh the Nazi tribunal The first thing I have ob- pair of hands that might But naturally not all the stuff the house wife promIses were made but qualities were those of a far- Dominantly they feel ra-
rV !__ ll &I tllTARlcA L, But Fidel Castro at Men- served Is this the people war0 be bringing some kind o needs could be taken care couldn t People with big- were not met. But the sighted able hard-working tioning is necessary It will

1 :
V : in Ce Ui V S nlsed cado, was a "young radical" nat V going

V hungry. On the V money into the harassed, j in this manner. In addi- ger salaries were able to Prlthe Minister did so. He leader who could go Into this equalize distribution, over-- V V

.. vasion if Cuba.flests of lntventionareeven more th0 advanced In his contrary the standard of dv- poverty-stricken families tion to selling the sugar ovOid the shortages by eat- explained the reasons there- question day and night until come disparities inequities
IV V tive fa .

Ideas, Marnist-oriented, he lag increasingly V up since was in .a schoolhouse. crop abroaii, mainly to the Ing more frequently of. - solved. everyone wij get an equal V V

jI
was not yet MarXISt-Len1n1t the revolution Thon that big item in poor jjj lands popular restaurants Agriculture he said conti- Other government officials share of the nation a main,vwvvv as he had said. One factor In revolution It families -medical care mcdi jtpm were also exported in Many people with cars nued to be the primary eco- have been appointed to the eatables
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\The Military Juit n Pakistan bas, at Iast imposed Us strutur viz the systen oflong awaited Constitution. ThI Consttutjon bas finally "Basic Democracje' , before

AYUB'S .. CONSTITUTION.I- I

, : : to eleethral colleges It ensures have proved Intoxicating. tatementh In whleh they .
. - . that Parliament wm; be filled . made their Intentjon. aboutt

I

by nominees of the rural gen- Hardly three weeks had the flew Constitution quite weigh heavily with the Coin- Iuand3 by violence as well a
I try" and others who: rely on gone by since his broadcast clear. Evidently they expect.. mission and thiz was reflected, by diversionist tactics, such

fl the support of a new css of when Ab was afready say- ed the Comm1sion to do no t reported th thei recom- as by atl-Thd tirades Bu den& demonsjrtio the Central Cabet and he agne therefore the fate acafly totes and possibly far the admimtration of justice

I speculators whG will ing needs a esl- more than ratify thea pro- mendations which were given these demands could not be staged recently toughout w,ii also nommate the Pro- of any attempt to brthg about fewer if the number of cth- and the mtenaace of

I

I ca political couption to dential fo of Government posalS and vest them th to the Governent j y Suppressed East Pastan as a protest vmcial Governors d a Constitutional amendment dares more than two The fnendiy relations with for

new heits You have to make your the stamp of thdependent 1981 Although the report was
agait the arrest of fr through them the onciaj Wch seeks to put an end to value of the marn vote eii countries e pre

t
esident really powerful.. judent On one occaon not made public Ith contents Under these contIons the Sawady did not confine Governments The President the system of direct fran- thus ve high and many ceIy the grounds under

mes the Cott- It woWd be a tighter stem AyUb sd In a public speech were reported some foreign Conttion wch w en- thefr demand only to re- will thus have an absolute cse and to restore direct Basic Democrats are aware Which ci libethes have so

tution lays the basis of " than that In the US and at Mtan that Even the newaper8 acted 1956 had to recog- lease of the latter but coand over the Admjs- elections on the bass o u- of the gh cash value of the far been denied under Mar

alignment between the ruIhg 'rather like the present COnstitutiozai CommJsion re- n some democratic rights of raised demands for tratjo both at the Centre versal adult franchise votes tial Law
IJ

GeneraLs and Bureauera aM French systembut the commends the nethod of It appears from these re- the people Including Parila- a democratic Constitution and the Provinces_virtually
I

the most backward a nd cor- Pastan esident would ect elecfion to the Parlia- Ports that the Commiion re- ment goverent and for democratic rights and the same as the situation The absence of political par- Indeed the Uon Councils

L rupt elements o socie be stronger StilL" ment the Cabthet wod never commended a Feder Cons- adt franchise ahd also con- for autonomy of East Paki which obtas now under ties d of civil liberties escially in the tos have East

. t It a ConsUtution which de- accept." stituUon th autonomy for ceded some amot of au sun. . The voicing of sñch Mtia1 Law. moreover, wod ensure that failed t attract persons with

es aU the essentis o d But the presre for a East d West Pakistan Also nomy to East Pakistan
demands from these demon oythe view of the Presi- mtegrity and a serious inte- Pakistan

I mocracy retu to a ConstituUon gov- To eveone s the and most portant Parlia-
sahons which were held dent is propagated The Pre- rest in political work or public

L
ernment grew Ayub found it CoflUfliSSion 15 ment wefl as the President But this Constitution of face of the stringent Well . . sident's opponents; thus, would service (in view of the nomi-

. . I

The bitter opposion of o necessa to repeat from time SUEd a qutionnae in were to be directly ected 1956 ai cod not fully martia' law lations T have ve little chance to nal chaoter of functio al- choj eall5 that the

I enre people h not deflected to te his promise for the re which they invited on the basis of uvers adult saty the people of East showed how deep were the saLeu aceve any fther progress lotted to Town Committees) e ween e 50 ed

., . the regime froth i original to a nstuUon aye- from the people of the coun- franchise. Aiteatively it ast and demands fo popular sentiments for de- through the ConstituUonal The electio to these bodies C emocracies and

I T

tenUons nor s the adce te t had an e1ecy- was recommended that the mores democratic rights espe
mocratic nghts and auto- He well ilated from machme s a fl have attracted maiy those men ary overen

of i o Cot1tuUon Corn- mg effect on a people who edent ght be elected ciany for fullest autonomo
nomy any possible attack that may basis for a persona thctato- who were conscious of the pose a mos a sue before

ss1on persuaded it to e the been silenced by a joint ssion of the o rights of East kistan were
emerge from even the unre- ship potential ch value of their em which has a great bear-

ath of do Comssion's Report Law. Popar en- Pronciai sembIies d the being pressed from dernocraUc The demand for democratic presentative parllamentay - . votes for the Parliamenta lug on the future prospects of

I
thiasm, ffiscs the Federal Parliament press d platto ñgh and autonomy was not structure that he is setting up The most siificant aect elections This has mtroduc- the democratic movement

a way, Ayub paid a - Set Aside qution and to put foard
confined to East Pastan rst of all, he has the power oftha new Constitution the ed the rnost reprehensible and

fle,

bute tothe streng of demo- the before the Corn- AM this w clearly quite just at ti time that alone In March-April 1961 of veto over Parlient Par- electoral system which has anti-social element mto o Both m East Pakistan as

mocratic Opon m the co- At last after much procra SSlOn W3 bouded unpalatable for the regime tial rw was posed in students demonstrations at llent cannot over-ride his been prescribed Ts wlll en- political scene Well as in West Pastan our

try when he declared in his stination he appointed a Con- The Military Junta was and the Constitution Corn- October 1958 AU parties were

rural society is dommated by

I

first broadcast after the coup stitution Commission In Feb.- quick to ISSUe orders gag- mission was promptly dlssolv- banned and all democratic

t le e ts wh have the so called landed gentry

Ii . d'etat, that "ow tirnate rn 1960. g dISCUiOU. ed and adently its report forces d all democratia . \
aat:d elections The bogus land reform of the

I

to restore democracy But was thro into the waste rights of the people were to-
P

th basi of illusions about present reme affected no

.. exct ow= :::': tally suppressed

what they oulddounder ex-
ctWatedareaofe Pakis..

. tary tegime that was evoked promulgate the -main basis expressed to the Commission Commttee of the Cabinet But the sentiment of the

th4asi: Democracies" are tan and essentially the social .

the Ua1 months espe- of the new cotituüona was however enou to which was now charged with Et people for the
ach1 wch were first held veto except by a o-tr sure that the most bacard fe and far between structure of the vlages stan

. -V V

the draftg 9f the new Con- democratic ghts, especially
s a mark of Indignation majority. V sections of the "ral gentry" tacall that has. happened

;

I
stitution for autonomy cod not be against the brutal murder of

together with a new class of is that a few of the biggest

'V

E en her it e s an do by o1ence. This Lurnba and wch later This means, in effect, that vote specatoxs"wm have a A landoers have lost some -

: -

wv not- 'oOth '- ad was cleay- proved where th foed into n anti-represison With' as few aá one-third o predominant influence in e- uLonomy 1d.the final date of the an- Awarni Iaguers the people
movement following police the members under s con teining the composition of D ed

I

nouncement of e Cbnstitu- belonng to National Awa
attack on it rsed fl-throa- trol the President can block Parliament

In E Pastan also the
tion was Ut off seve tes Par the lawyers the a-

d demand for restoration of any efforts by a Parliamen-
Jotedars and Taldr

I

Now at lt we have been the ders the atuden the women
democracy and end of the ta majority to undeake The franchise restricted The new CoItitution is des Wield undiminished u

rest of all th rocrasta- and even some Muslim Ia-
milita regime legislation Which does not to 80 000 so called asic De- cribed as a Federal Constitu- ence in the rural aas

I
on the face of over- e leaders of East Pakistan

meet th the approval of mocrats who will decide the tionbut this is a bogus des- along With the retifed civil
4

I

-! wheing OPPosition the deposed uneqvocaflybeforo
the previous North-West the esident fate of 9 million of our peo- cription True the Constitu- seants and police officers

cot the iuta Junta has the Coti on
h t a Ha- ontier ovmce the Nation- pie The Bic Democrats tion does provide lot two Pro- who are the lords of the

it \ decided to go ahead tb I s June 1960) t vee ai Awaml Party workers The esident would need are elected members of local vmcial Parliaments in addi- country side indeed te

I - V V

onal tention thou men o 0 g
launched a peacef. satya an even smaller measure of councs. Becaus of the pecu- tion to the Federal arIia- present regime ,has sought

L
i

y mate change adt and uversa1 fr
raha movement In April- support to block attempts to liarity of o social structure ment But all these bodies to reverse the Awami Lea

I
I i \ fudental rights of the

a 1961 for democracy and end the Constitutionhe which precludes any peasant are both representative and e land reform measures

r ' -
I people cludg ftedorn of

utnom of the Pushto- nee oy the support of as from standing for eIetion impotent Moreover the Pro- by raismg the cethng on

I I re ' M F ht H speech and press and free- a
eakin eople This move- few as One-quarter of the defiance of the local landown- vthcial cabinets will be nomi- oerip

I
I

&
ig as dom of organisation f au-

e t tinued for o members of Parliament to er (less he happens to be nated by the President hIm-

I

? Never Stopped nomyforEastPakistanand
months in spite of severe re- prevent an amendment the nominee of a riv ld- se

The peasant in our -

ay Ui V euiu {

at the Centre shod be ia- pre5ive measures by the aov-
lages so completely domi-ir ediiM 4' ; 1ji t; F 0 R M I L I T A R Y1 ,

President Ab an on 8enar organed by the ll
offer himself for elect1on for

I ue n % March 2 amply demonstrated ty reme for discussions on Sd also the popthr
The same applies to any at- owner) the membership or Power w. remain effec the Iage Panchayat oepn

4

the depths of the public feel atIon Integration well- sentiment favour of the temp to impeach the Presi- the vifiage councüs consists tively centralised The peo- opposition to persons of this

I
g of Ease s-a-% inthnecthai and pro- democratic and autonomous denbut here we have a fur- overwhelmmgly of lando- pie of East Pakistan as ell clasthe Only chcumstance

an t Q the COnstuon fessors from East Pastan rights of the Sindhis was ther proviso that the thtal era or the nomees of the as Smd and the N W F.P in which this can happen Is

I ,

clearly stated that there cod widespread It was clearly
number of those who vote for landoers and the upper and the Punjab will still be when a peasant is put up by

t t

The people of East Pakistan be no nalonal cohesion until expressed in so many addres-
the President or abstam to- crust of the rur society all ruled from Rawalpindi a riv landoer

I
I V_____
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I HE srstem of police and the spade for the service depaztur from the previous newspapers that the Deputy This Is the anatomy of theverification 'of eharac- O thepeopie. . traffluon coul4 starL With- . Iipector General ô Police thought processes of thls.Gov-.; t and antecedents of rer- The magnificent and ins- out sanction from- above. Interfered and announced the ernm ent. There Is a lurking\

Sons chosen for emnlov P eXa1flPIe of M S p A new notoriety for section U1tS sijpjj jjI . -. D11 Q nienS.A.P.mnandthe 151CrPChabeenacfr.., ! . .
en y e u er ordina constabu1a work- ed.by the Kera Polle U of tg . unique records.' with an.u1teor purpose. Thevice omxxussion, .. e m shoulder t. shoulder a sudden The British of at the Mant]iaIa Public Service Commlzsion Isthscunimate use of Section the people of the land section i ?ilosque for the first time in a relatively Independent body151 of the hated Crmrna1 j amdan, has certainly Cr P C and they have left a the history of Keralà, boot- and may- not dance to thQPioceduie Code by the po- left an indelible impression black re utatiori and black ed policemen walked into tunes f a political party or

U ... . lice dealing with . the on my ind. I have ys record ror Section 144 and this the mosque and careéd partIes power. ThereforeKisan agitation and the tor tried to discover the man Government will certainly the backs of the worshipp tt Is better it was thought to' - .

ture inside- police lockup of behind the Khaki. have the credit iii the pages Musflms! take away that power aiid en-F persons arrested . In connec- . - I would like to add that this . of for havin been a But there Is one more thing trust the task of verification
. tion witlithe stone-throwing -instrument -of the State, the companioit of the British in I WISh to emphasize more than and decisloiron the report to.

I . T - Incident at rrie1iur on- the coercive apparatus of the the use of Section 151 Cr P ci.. else aid that is the Government itsel!.1. ,Chief Mihister came hi for State my also be used to - . system and practice of police . But whatis the verification?. ,, i- . sharp criticini from opposi- bark and bite at the wrong suggest that it lsessen- veriñcatlon of character -and It is interesting Indeed. A ma.tion Benches during the de- man axid at the wrong time. ti1 tO se? that the Police did antecedents ot perona hosen. may have been convicted forr . bate on voting the Demand on not seek shelter underSection . The other day I mischose a criminal offence or micon-
" Police Kdministratjon. Role Of 151 9.fld say I am subjective- word and ca11d it McCar- duct He should be debarred.

. .. 1 While V. R. Krishna- Jyer, . ly satised and go against :. But this definition of charac-.- T.K. Ramakrishnan, Gopala Police people left and right. Let not . d anteedents Is vague
3. '1 KuriIp C. G. Janardhanan any onelmaglne that because Unwholesome a interesting. . -

. : from oppositlon.benchescritl- It Is a matter for the pre- the Karshaka Sangham Is an - The Governiient order;- ... cised the police . adthlnistra- sent Government and the peo- allied organisation of the aueoiogy
"Care should be taken_} . ..-. tion two embers from the e to conder how the police Commust Party thth Section i wod ue an digenous no to employ anyCongress benches P Gopalan force whlch should be a pea- 151 may be used It may In word and call it r1palanim who Is likely to be disloyal

. .-. and M.K. Nambiar from Can- pie's service In a welfare state future be used against others. because it would be far more . and to abuse theconfidencet nanore Dlstrict, came out Is shaping today. In parti-. In fact, in the labour agi- appropriate. :- placed in him by virtue of.. Opehly against the Home cular there have been corn- tatlon in which the Muslim Accorg to Kripalanism, this appointment". j am V- Minister's handling of the plaints about llltreatrnent in organisatlon was very much Nthru is a communist asjng a simple question:. nortfollo police. lockup and the use of connected In Calicut - the Menon h a Corn- Disloyal to whom? To the. . . P Goplan who Is thepresi- third degree methods on HeadJoad Workers agitation munist and all people with Government? or . to the- dent of the District Congress - .undertrial prisoners. It is un- - Sectlon.151 was-used. To- Ieftit ideology are Comma- party in power? or to the.. Committee of Cannanore . si- fortunate that this complaint morrow It may be usedagalnst any man who has got Home Minister and hispoU-': leged that the Ifln1ser had Is associated with the stone- others. Tomorrow It can be reiation among comma- tical kith? . . - .

;. .. shown favouritislu in the en- throwers at the Chief Minister Usçd against the precarious a communist. They At' this juncture Congress* forcement of law relating to at. Trichur. . companions of the present d' everywhere. That member.Kuroor Neelakantan
' :jinent system Introduced . It was an evil thing to CoSlitlon 11 the fifth Aet. of . is the quintessence of Mc- Namboodiripad, Interjected

., .: by Jewellers. He also demand- have thrown stones but the drama draws near. - Caihysm known in India "Yes loyalty to the countryed an enquiry Into the. alleged V then an evil cannot be coon- So let the PSP, the Mus- an flourishing a an ini.. and to-our. Constitution ispolice assaults on undertrrnis tered by another evil Per- jn League Independents genos plant called Eripa what Is required
.. .''- . witth lockup in Trichur. hap, a ong method to and the Communist Party . Ian1s hna Iyer answerIng the". M. K. Namblar was more bring the 'people to justice and all Mends of demo- . Today It Is flourishing in 1ntjectlon replied: Yes Sire

./ sarcastic and said that the cannot be commended. cracy beware thai section the soil' of Kerala. If Kripa- what Is required Is loyalty toGovernmenl instead of going It Is reprehensible If there i is a menace if aUowed lanism Is not wholeson'e for the country and the constitu-
" In for more hTorses for streng- has been liltreatment Inside to be misused in this man- Bombay It j not wholesome tion; yes. But there was anthening mounted police could the lockup or torture of ner and the court canaot for Kerala upsurge here and an over-buy more donkeys to carry the undertrial prisoners I request give anyone protection as wiiat has been happening throw of a government whlthdirty linen to be washed. the Home Minister to show they cannot probe Into the in the recent past here° Gov- had been installed by the çath

4
MçCarthyism Flayed Alive

:p: ;. : Theflome Minister con- some goodsense and have the mbjective satisfaction of ernment services are' public taken before the GovernorI; . . 'S trate. his fire of his courage to order an open en- executive officials. -property. Article 16 of the and as :per our constitution
I

: , own partymen. who were quiry into this matter be- Answering an Interruption Constitution says that oppor- and which wes contInuing in-''S.. dabbIng h in the back use these days we havc from C. Stephen whether tuty for ernp1oent In the omce by a, majority In th1i . , The other disease accorung been 'hearIng complaInts of Krishna Iyer's view was- that State Is every citiseirs right. House. But,then the Coristi-: : '. . to was different : and 'Ilitreatment and torture of section 151 wes rnilsued , . But here Is a case of apar- tutlon was torn to tatters byci. -V . . . .' .' needed treatment"elsewherè. undertrlal prisoners. It is in the case of A. K. Gopalan theid, political apartheid. a violent movement, a pam-I ' He was obviously referring time that we cry halt to the proceeding out on a Jatha Fersons who are distantly pililtary movement jto the dissensions inside the progress of such vicious with an open declaration that aociated with or have Sir who are loyal to the Con-I Pradesh Congress Committe trends purpose was to iommit some sort of kinship with stitutton sir?: and the Congress Legisla I am referr1n to the large- the offence of picketIng the Communists somewhere are
I . . tue Palty. . scale misuse of the police Secretariat at Thvandrum, segregated and'struck down Wrong

S

c'
' powers under Section 151 Cr. Krishna Iyer stated, "The ans- by this doetrine of the apar- SI . . A ..' : . during the rent lcJsan wer Is found In the 8ugges- theld. Approach . Sti. : - im , agitation.The manner In tion." - There are, of course subtle

I . . Correction : vh1ch the agitation was met forms in which 'thin directive But that apart what does
-'U S by the Government has eli- Liberzv . masquerades around. One is' the verification of loyalty:, Nevertheress P T 'Chacko cited compliments a little S method of verification of to the Government amount

-. defended the police verifica- while ago.'But one should see Threatened ;. ciiaracter and antecedents. ' to?' If a person is suspect..q . . .'V tion system andrepeâted that whether . these , powers have S A 'government order has been ed to have leaning towartis' ''..-' . , the power' to act on police bOñ USEd WISC1y 81d dIS AS a matter of factthe case issuerj on this which is confi-' any party other than theverification should be vestea 'creetly. ' was that one week later there dentlal . but wlhch has been party in power, he Ia not lit
.. 'S ',, the ecuive and 'not i true that under Section was goIng to be a "Satya- 'produced. in the HJgh Cout. to become a munsiff , for in'the Public Service Commis- a police officer has certain gralia" In Trivandrum by A. It, states that wherever' a stance. It Is obvious hereelon He rethrated that this discretion and that discretion K. Gopalan. One week earlier persofi Is selected by the Pub- . that because a person hap-i- , system was in vogue in all cannot be gone Into \or. can- a police man prophesied that lic service Commission, 'the pencil to be the brother of.. G

other states in India and by Y° In a-court. The satia-. there would be an un1awfiil Commission need not be en- the candidate supported by' ,, , 2 ' .. troucIng erta1n thange, faction is.. 'mbJective". It is assembly at Thvandjm led mmmcd th the father 'iffi- the Communist Pa In
- . he had 'lrought It on' a par ' , the subjective satisfaction of by Gopalan. . cult job of verifying the cha- election or he happened to' . the executive and it Is not So that person 'was arrest- racter and antecedents of the be at one time 'associated. . a yer w 0 open to the judiciary to lift ed at Trippunithura. This is person and that the execu- with the Student Federation. S. ,, spoke or more an h an. . the veil' and see whether the. not iii conformity with Sec. tive could do It arid take dccl- he Is not lit tobe a Mniisiff.i- \ hour began by sayIng thathe Court could agree with it or tion 151 which requires.imme- sion on it. mis was a depar- But when after a judge of: . was ing ma. sense to. criti not. cy and urgency., Here ture from the earlier whole- the High Court In association'

,
but his ob)ect was not

, All the more reason why we the police Officer swears to an some. practice where the PsC vlth the Public Service Cam-
} 0 qavilbut to, correct. He con.i- shouid ensure that the police affidavit like that and thus jtseli satisfied Itself about the rñlsslon has chosen a personi, ..

nued. , S , officers when they use these even the Court Is disarmed. '' character 'and antecedents Of to becomè.a member of thefll5 :straightway mentIon discretionary powers use It We are thus surrendering . persons and selected and save judiciary to declare him , as'- that there Is a. flood of emo- properly wisely and prudently. liberties, our civil liberties, the 'final advice. , unfit for that post on the basis'S tionso far as I am concerned 1a not viciously and with the fundamental liberties to the The Public' Service Corn- of a verification report by a.I. . when I rise to make any sub- political vIndictiveness and subjective satisfaction of mission according to 'the petty police officer ii atro-'I T : . " mission grants for the for the purpose of servIng Torn, DIck and Harry of the pent systezñ, Is' compe- doug. -The BarAssóclatlon of
.. ' Police' . Department. I have .the powers , that be for the Police force. .. to find outtvhetber a Kottayam and Trivandrijm

. '- :YS belonged. in. a sense to tUne .belng., . I may mention certain other man is fit to be a musician which are notthe &nbs of the
' .' . afraternity takIng Interest in It is there I say that matters In passing. SNflP Is j 'a Music Academy, whe- Communist Party has protest-

.- ,the'Poljee Service, I have seen there has been indiscrimi- a social organlsatlon and the ther one is fit.to be an engi- ed against this gross Injustice.'-
I Inspiring examples of police- use ,of Section 151 Cr. election of office bearers of acer or a"doctor. But It Is I desire to point out another;i , men doing welfare work In r.ç. probabi under the this organ1stlon In the An- tncometent to find , out case of a lady teacher. who'this state functionIng not paj direction from nuaj Conference was held whether a man s character was selected by the P80 and
I merely with the lathi and the executive head because under the aegis f Police Offi- . and antecedents are suitable ..: batbnbutaisowiththeplough It cannotbe that this wide ers an we are told by some to Government servIce. ' See 1e
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IPeClarajE 01 lMlItj.. Congrtss
S

Following are extracts from the important reso-1utionsadoptetI by the AU-Indj Congress for General
POnzibffity and. authority iii
the

. Disarmament and Peace. '
world. .

n' ODAY, the most vital taska control Without disarma-
:

Resolution Onwhich India is called
to perform is at the

Conference of the 18-nation
meat".

The Congress declares its Nuc1ar Test Ban
.

Comulittee on disarmament,
S ' appoInted by the United Na-

wholehearted support for allproposaj wiiicii the Govern- '.'T All IndJ Congress for
tions, and " flow meeting at
Geneva. 'or

ment of' India and Its repre-
sentatives may

General D1sarment andPeace earsiestlymany years now,
disarmament negotiatjon

make tO bring
about a disarmament agree-

caJj for an
immediate ban on all nuclear

have been faced with one
deadlock after another, 'while

mept In 1962 itself, ensurthgthe destruction of all wea-
'po

weapon tests. The' Congresseztenc its fiffi support to the'appeal 'made' the armaments race has pro-,

ceeded with
of war a definite

and shortest possible
by Prime MJj.ter Nehru to an 'powersPver-increasing

speed.
period.

the Oongres in particujar
tor,efrajj from 'carrying out anyIurther nuclear testsNow for the ñrst . time Sn

history, non-aligned nations
declares Its support for the
Indian proposais for a nu-

durIng.'t!e current negotjatlo atGeneva.'
. !bave been associated with the clear thst ban br the proM-
disarmament negotiation5 at' the highest level. The

bitlon of the transfer of flu-
clear weapons to non-nuclear

Congress believes thatthe banning of nuclearpea-
jles of the world, are weary countries; the creation Ofatom-free

wea-tests, linked with real
' of suspicions and prejudices

-whicl have prevented any
zones in Africa,

and the Bal-
progress towards gener andcomplete diSarmament

progress towards disarma-
,.kans; peacefuj uses of outer can beof Considerable help in eas-meat thus far. space; prohibition or war pro- Ing International tensions.

They look to the non-aljg
ed participants In the

paganda; stoppIng the pro-
duction Of'flssjohable material The Congress further sup-tortsGene-

va Conference to use their In- .
fi'uence

for nuclear weapons; and
measures for, the prevention

the propossl made byShri V. K. Krisla Menon, on, and impartiality to
'bring about an agreement 'at'the

of war through accident, mis..
calculation or surprise

behalf of India, at the Gene-
va Conference for theearliest possible moment

for total universal disarma-
attacj.

Congress equally sup-.
loca-tion of stations on the soil ofnon..allgneS áent. , ports all proposais of other countries, which

couid ensure that any ban
India Is the largest. of the

powers for a reIaatlon of
tension such as the proposals

onnuclear weapon tests Is car-
' aba-aligned countries. Its'

traditions of peace, its high
for non_aggressj pacts, for
the rernovaj oi military

ned out by all powers, makingit to have inter-"nf;'.....' ,prestige among the peops'
place It in a unique position,

.°' foreign soil, andojje
destruction of carriers

"Udi mapection 'posts onthe territory of a nuclear po- Iv:. Resolution On Is lashing. out viciously In a
from which to persuade the

of nu- Wer.clear weapons. Independence And
despera but vain efforts tocontinue its domliatjon ;powers concerned to arrive at

a settlement.. The world ez- The Congress welcomes theIntended pa'rtIipatjon RCS0IUtjon On Disarmament
Butthe final victory. of au peo-pIes in theirpects India to fulfil the hopes

and . confldnce of hundreds
of

Prime Minister Nehru,-' toge-
ther with other heads of Go- Disarmament And '1 HE AU InIla Congress for

struggle for n'a-tlOnl independence Is fastapproachjg. i
Iof millions, and throw Its

. welght in favour of aii Imme-
vermnents, in the Geneva
cUsarmanient negotiatio. An N ational 'Ecoñomj

General Disarnent
and Peace extenth its Whole-

It cannot bedelayed any longer. J 'i

diate treaty for general and
S 'complete disarmament based

issue of such paramountsignificance for the World ' congress Warmly
hearted support to all peo-ples struggling for their na-

This Congress salutes the 'memory or the martyrs of' alllandson the principle "No disarma-
meat without control; io ne'eth the personal attention

of
wel- tionsi independence againstComes and supports the imperlaiim,unaninous

who have died for ilber-ty. Through their '
men with the highest res- report of the, Ufilted- Nations'

colonialism andneo-co1ojafl .
sacrifice, 'the flowers of national hide-

S.- . Comnitteeon "Econojc and Social Congress believes that pendence will bloom in all thecontinents
, '

<

j'. Consequences or DLsarma.. the struggle 'or general and. aI:SINA BIYEU
inent", an congratuia5 allthe epertsfro the io

'complete disarmament . is ofvital iinpo1ance for all pea-coun-tries which participated in pies engaged in the battle for A'rom;Front Page
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.
And what Is the process of

ts verification? The

the committee on 'their eccel-lent work. The Congress in
national lndependeice Itwill further help the political

Mukesh, who by their songshelped o much
' posted to Valappad High

School. She received an aria-
DSP

is asked to enquire. He passes part1car sends its congra-tulatlons to Dr. a N.
and econonjjc consolidationof newly independent

to make theCongress such a success.Apart
. .:

flynious letter presumably
from a Congressman warning

oi to the Inspector and the
Thspector to the Sub-Inspec-

Gangill,whb represented India on this
important cornruittee.

statesand safeguard their soverei-
gnty, from military and

from the busin5ss 1the Congress and the ma .

, :'
Iher that she was once a mem-

bar
tor and the latter to the Con-
stable. ' . ,

The
otherintervention ,

publlc rally oil Gandhi Grou- '.,lids, what reallyof a Mahila Sanghom and.
she should be careful. Soon f 'a Constable goes round

United Nations Corn-flhittee has given the lie Lord-
Proud of Thdia's recentaction .J liberating Goa,

thedelegates was the special ses-
' ,:

. after an order' came from the enquiring about a person's bly and effectively, to thefaLse
Daman and Diu, tht Congress slon devoted to the organisa_

thin of the campaIgDistrict Educational Officer
terminating her service. The

character,' a Congr. essman
or for the time being a PSi'

propagan oi interest-ed partjes that disarmament
pledges itself , to work un-
tiringly for the ending

for dis-armament i the coming , 'threegrounds. for the termination
' 'were not disclosed. Perhaps

man may tell him that the
person is no gob and the

Would lead to failing produc-tion, unemploy.ie and even-

of
colonialism from all parts of
the world in 1962 itself,

months, leading up to
the great World Congress fo

"
,

'they were delicate grounds.'
I am

report is sent up throughthe spiral path and the'
tual economic crisis. TheCoinniittee has establisheed

forthe ending of all forms of
interference in the affairs

Genersl Disarmament andPeace to be held4n Moscow InJuly.only reminded of.the
woras of the .tudge of'Sup-, Home Minsiter passes an or-der "Terminatethesejj

with facts, that far from thisresult, disarmament
of

other countries, for the aboll-
,

. A st Preme Court of. America who-'
Wrote about "faceless infor- proiOny employed or

could,
given the necessary 'planning

tion of military pacts and
military bases on foreign soil.

mot of work
has been entrusted to the

!

mers and voiceless 'witnesses
from 'g'

do not employ" and the
order directs the grounds

and social direction, resultthe Improvement of living
The complete economic and
political Independence

ieparatory Committee. f-forts are to be made to see
:

behind" dammn per-
Sons in service. And mind should be kept back.

'conditions everywhere. of au
peoples is the goal of theIndian

that the schools, universl-
include courses'

'

you Sir, this unfortunate There is a glaring instance . This Congress draws the Government and pea-
pIe.

on the
'

facts regarding peace ;, ,teacher possess certificates
testifying her excellent con-

where a person chose to be
Sub-Inspector and possessing

Urgent attention of the In-dian people and extends its This Congress extends Its
and .

vm., regariung the anna-
inents

I ',
4.

duct and character from'no .
a certificate from a person
like

f support to the proposals warm congratulations to all race, the urgency of
disarmament. Similarlyless a person timn the Read

' of the Holy Cross Convent!
K. P.' Kuttikrlshnan Nair,

an liz-Minister and ex-Côn-
h1ch have been made forthe diversion of a definite

Peoples who have won vic-
tories in , their struggle for

mo-- yes W be made to ensure.
a ban on all formg of

'

I. haves Sir. instances of
. 'workshop atteüdants, Clerks, ,

gress htP was denied appoint-
ment because of an adverse

Percentage of the sums savedas a result of disarmament, at
national Indeppndence In re-
cent times an particularly to

warpropaganda, as a concrete
Contribution by Indian

..

Peons1. . Sub-Inspectors of police report. - each stage, to the develop- the Algerian people, who after ,

for
peace.

,

Police selected by the PSC but
'a

And It Is interesting that snent of underdeveloped coun- years of self-sacrificing and The glorious vision of ourlosing job as result of police the person who got the job In tries. heroic battle, are at last on Motherland, India, being able
'

vetiflcatlon. The Minister
illinseif dxnitted eariler that

the place of this unfortunate
victllfl was none other than Those propossls wiici

the road to the achie'ement
of their most cherished

to contribute towards a- cls-
ever 70 persons employed pro-

a
clerk employed in the personal coUld place comparatively

huge resources at the dispo-
Wishes. . .

This Congress
armament agreement in 1982
itself, was always kept before '

:

vislonally were removed from
servjce as a result of adverse

staff of the Minister now on
Holy Pilgrimage. sal of underdeveloped count- warns against

the aggressive lnterjerence of
the delegates by 'all the spea-
kers.

:

police reports. I afli. asking
One question Sir, 'how many

V. R. Krishna Iyer ended his ,

speech by a passionate appeal

ries for their independent
developmentb can go a long

imperialist powers in differ-
ent parts of the world, Which The Congress ended with a

',deeper reallsatio,
'were selected by tile, PEC and
advised but not appointed as

that the Home Minister and
the House should ponder over

way towards helping to eli-
minate more rapldiy the po-verty

Is creating grave dangers to
peace and Independence as In

than ever
of the duties and responsi- ,

bifitles of India today to help
.

aresult of this process? That
number will go up to hand-

these grave incursions on the
rights of citizens 'of Kerala

and hunger of the mU-
lions of Asia, Africa and Latin
America

the cases of Cuba, of the
Congo, of Laos, South Viet-

to Impose disarmament o .
those forces 'whichseds. . and rectify them. given the necessary

social condltlons. ,
nam, West Irian and Angola.

its last days, Imperialism
are even

today threatenIng to . wreck ,

-APRIL 15, 1962 ,

the Geneva talks.
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: 4th e gives joli to bonn COLLECTIVISATION
L

T%T I--w UI if A LTT A
' ,, '-From Our Cinrenondent thatflebier'onnpr L5astaunchsupporteroAde.. thinithig "sharpens the con- - I'%J I WI L I'%J U 1*

1 -. .:- . ed an opon that . wide- nauer, described Deer' a- tractjo and tensions. and -L iYL L 1L - .

I

spread in the Federal Repub- cusations as a national dis- thu by-passes the posslbthtyOn the evening of March 12, the West German TV The discontent with the aster for Bonn according to of political effectivezesson lookers heard words that, to their ears, were rather eastern poiicy of Adenauer UPI reports from Bonn Dr r Dehier aiso stated 'RI- Tize collecvsaton of agrwulture us Rumanuis Brasoo collective farms As already
I

'
unusuaL Thesee words ce from the lips of Dr rigiiy staythg negative rea- Dehler sent the foflog chd Jaeger stamped and Succava regions too as announced s March 17 Now nunced the Poht'c BeajThomas Dehier, 65 Vice President the West Ger ches into the circles of diplo- telegram to Kiesinger word One part of the world all tije 16 regtons of the Rumanzan People a Rcublw have Of the CC of the RWP has con-

I r man Bundestag (Parliament) macy as the affair of the '1 reject your unust and is governed by gentlemen the
nclgjj the process of the collectivzsatwo of agriculture vened in the lrst ten days of

. : . .

hitherto ambassador In Mos- unchivalrous reproaches. other by gangsters'; Bythat aed in 1949 April, a Plenary Meeting of
lr Dehier whc is a inem- mg tasii, is an aisolute inn- cow iroU has amply proved For a bletime I have served he proves the same hopeless

the CC of the RWP which will
ber of te executive of the The Nuerenberger Nachch- our people and Gean ideolocal stubbornness as mrs the thsks traced by rably ine the aictural ;eview the llecvisaon of
Free Democratic Party - There were plenty of possi- wrote Since 1917 bolshe- liberal democracy to the the chairman of his fraction the Third Congress of the vegetables and animal output agriculture and will study
participant m the present bifitier for negottions D Russia has been regarded best of my w.Il d ener, von entano who felt him- umanmn Workers Par con- and have changed the face of measures concernmg the reor-
coalition Government - sub- Debler stated The Notes of as the social arch-enemy and even at a time when you self attacked in his funda- -eerning the compktion of col- the villages the life of the ganisation of agricultural ma-

r jected Bonn s policy t harsh the Soviet Union of February since 1941 aiso as the national had croed over to the side mental foreigr policy attitude lectivisation of agriculture by worung peasantiy nagement, in conformity withI cticm He accused the pre- last year well as of Au- arch-enemy o the ah enemies of free _ and that th every ght jg were plenthd ahead Last year in spite of un- the reqwrem of the new

.

sent West German govern- st 3 . and .the peace treaty weaken and push back demand our nation. History -- by thy statement over tele- -of schedule. - . favourable oèaiher, the col- sthge of its development, as
ment of pursuing a sterile proposal of January 10 1959 this arch-eneniy and by do- will decide which of us two vision and has shot in a hard nns event illustrates once far have reaped on Well as measures to ensure
pr1hvely anti-cou have an and aga stated g to be able to resre has brought or way at me from all bre again the confidence of the aaerage for eve cre sOcist acflte with e-

L ; ( ollcy, of having prevnted Please this is our idea; flow the German Reich again nd disaster to our nation," 'Purig the mlUennjwi j the policy of the 550 kg. wheat and 85 kg. Cialised cadres.
t re-unification aiid of continu- make your proposais to extend its sphere of lnfiu- In the Mnenchner Abend- celebrations of the battle jwp whose ann in its whole maize more than the indivz-jjl

the policy of Hitler to- p.. my reproach to ence up to the borders of 1937 zeitnng Dr Dehler described on the Laehfeld he spoke of actwity is the Welfare and dual farms The colZective Steel
_ wards the Soviet Umon Deh- German foreign ohcy ne- that has been the secret the Bonn polst1cia as die- the new 'Runs that ha to happmess of the entire people fa have constderaby in-

I ler demanded that West Ger- ver a concretized German hope for all these years hard, Ulcorrigible cold war- be defeated It Is quite The Conference of collective creased the izumber of corn- Forging Ahead
many adopt an Independent idea Why are we not put the long ran of course riors who try to -get rid of the same when the Chan- farmers held last December on iton1y owned anirnai In

f I policy agree to negotiate with t peace proposal on one couid not deny that the the critical political spirit and cellor describes the Soviet e initiative of the CC of the 1961 the number of horned yq'.ry the furnace- '-
I the Soviet Union and to create the table° rea'ities look different Jmt their own responsibjljty by Russians as our deadly enc- iwp had a powerful mobilis- ale was four times bigger men from all over the

k

a peace zone m the centre of e contmued 'What we do one has stubbornly refused stamping bolshevtm as the mes or declares to pope- -g echo among the peasantry than in 1959 of pigs three met at Hunedoara one
rope completely stere for we to w y leons for the source of all eJ ad eaust 3ob believe thai co&en wch made a corn- ames and of sheep twice of the big iron and eel cen-

h do nothing During his visit attituiie towarls the east- their activity in a kind of cm- God has assIgnej a speeiai preiensive review of the sue- th made The common tres of lumama to ascuss the
Asked by joa

Wamgton m November big pow sade against it to the an pele cesses of collective fs and property of colleve fas pmbl th regard to Acadec1an Stefan Nicolau, leader of the Rumaman

ther Adenauer adpe
e last year Adener torpedoed xt was understandable Dr these dgerous ames s at the same e an oc- m a 370 miThon m the uanütive d qualith- parmen delegation which vited thdia recently

r ted him o say
the begmmflg shoflg ar- naMer wrote fnher t We are the aran of th con for an exchmge of ad- 1959 7 000 llion l m tve mcree of the pig-won seen ta Dr S Raahnan.

, -
rungs, Dr. Dc er re ?

the ound Kennedy regarding the my colleague-Dr.Richard Jae- West against any powçr-- -vanced experience. - l6l. This also brought about output. The conference esta- -

: -

I Adenauer my boss rn of secity flEflLER ger (Vice Chan of the whch might rise beyond Scores of thousds of pea- a eat re m the colleive bhed further meur to be the ruivity of the nomy enfive yeam
I

coition no e o y
The P politician repea- wt Gennan Pllament) the boe to the Ea' sane enthusiashcly anered faers mcomes ten for the earher atin- that the usa- ago bogeo-land1ord Ru-

tely dwelt on the necessi to The Jngdemoa the Iee t He one of those i turn and have ted e i of The Confence by
ment of the target envaged ahon mthces envisaged for mama had o po g5 per

1 ere are some details of solve the proble of secUW youth organization of the acce and who my fl my television prograe ag- tajg the path of coUecsa- RJU for 196 o million-ton l65 shod be amned m 1963 cent of the volume of mach-

r what the prominent politician Europe FDP of Frankfoxt on Main conviction will once be found ainat this attitude because It tion The great majority of the
pig-iron output As a residt of the coast- nery needed

said I should ilke to say here have thanked Dr Dehler for guilty by Gern history He excludes an effective foreign new collective farmers come Standards iast year the Rwnaman pig- derable development of the The tempestuous develop-

, .
-I very much it cod couxagus statements. t and his like have faflen policy, becaue It ha prevent- orn among the peasant ao- - ouut ounted to steel industry uer ment of the mae-bujdjp -

; PRE . come about. There will be had been gh te that once thu to thinking - th -tes of ed for years already constc-. -ciaons. - - iast the ge popu- 1,099,000 tons (8 per cent m9re peop's power already in indus the yes of social-

i L COIvNJSM no solution of l the urgent aga the Federal Republic friend-enemy They need an tive pohtical acon towax The ever more COnvmcmg of Buma has bout th in the previous ye) the first year of the S-Year sat cons&ucbon has aiso

I -. -. -- problems if there no aee- somebody had represente adver whom they fight, fld1g a solution becaue, in res obted year tr rough the consmer .cope- For the cut year the pl
(1960) the output of euzed peat avajbjfles for -

'We have pursued no poll- ment on security in central friiy and honestly the con- degrade slander and demo- my opinion it must lead to a year by the socialist agrscultu-
ratives ii 5 per cent more in- envisages an output of about gir was eight times the export

cy no East policy we have We live here almost of the ilberals j e aogant and un- disaster that wod syass aluni helped m the politcal dtr al and food produce 1 6 ion tons of pig-iron pre war figure At prese th Ruaman
not been effective, but we In a magic area m the heart The clnef minister of Baden just manner manifold the catastrophe of work of explaning to the pea-

in the preceding year In The delegates to the con The attamment, much ahead People a Repubh' is well-

) have- let it be clearly imder- of EoP that area Wuertemberg esmger who oever persted in this 1945 santa to om on the bis of the lt ten ye ov 700 000 ference esUmated that th of sede of n output of on the world market for

2 stood - been content th a wch the great decionS of
comen the collechve

houses were built m the year by using me ratsmsafly
tWo thon tons of pig on the gh techmc lel and

pritive anti commusm world StO have repeatedly
The superion o so-

%ages mostly by the collec- the prodtion capaty of the me the doublmg of nro- the qh of the thiUing out-
And that was too httle We been made to create a peace- agncire w pred tive fs fuaces by shortening the ducbon m oy four years fith d the oil-field equip-

- have not overcome Hitler so able area here would that not U U C o u n n
, the successes of the collec-

Wireless sets furiuture term. of commisssaipng the ment te osi renery instana-
I tt the same tades are b a succe aceve ve tas rougout the icycs samg new blast fuaee at Hune- Ten Times the fracthrs macne-

Here he was tepted by ment? flo Wch have conside-
an washing mchsnes and &oara the frsrnacenn will

, road bmthng outh
I a question as to who in his "There will be no German re . ,ver -OSpecs : - - - other similar obeetswhicls be able to turn out at least More Machines cement-lines, railway cars, md

r I opon had contued \the reunmoation no solution of
were raty in t Rmann O 000 ns of pg-iron over elec&o-chmcal equipment

1 ii tades to wch he rephed the German question as long
of yoran w be and above pn machme- 1961 the volume of porth of

"The official policy of the en- as - to ay it grapiladlly - G DR S flCW Berhn peace sat back and let it happen tion _ to cut o political BERLIN seen in an increasing nuns- in order to ensure an output building mdustry the out- machues was 4 9 times bigger

tire West unfortunately That Russian trOOp5 and allied move with access gua- Pressurised by West German jes wean eat Germany
ber of homes of coilectsve of two million tons of pig-iron put of which is now ten itines than in 1955

1: - - Is the bad thing. Instead. of troo a are stationed on Ger- rantee, non-nuclear zone Ci19.flce or Adenauer, - as- an eat r ii, recogni-
farmers. -

m1963 -(the quantity envi- what it -was in 1939, ensures Last year, the Buminijaj

i ; There is a reatie man soil as long as parts of and an disaament sador Thompson put a stral- twa of Oder Neisse Lme as M FAG PAGE
The coUecve fa ve 7saged for 1965) the confence at psent 80 per cent of The People s Republic eoed

- power with whom one must n belong to the pact of h West- ght US ug ne wi ou erm ron er un ii a
1 from th participants aLso discussed the amount o machives and equip- machmes and equipment to

- 4 1 a otthte" Germa
nd to the prosa ave pu , regard for Bti dews. - - peace trea sied and the peafl cat got lble he p necessa mees forcreas- mant nd by the naon over 30 coimes.

i-4
5 p y eg _ the West the Na a em powers m doirurns american diplomat s talk in admission of both German out of the The crux The 250 machme nd

. - "Rerr Reich Chancellor Warsaw pact. wi-ten the Soviet Foreign Móow produced nothing States into the IJN . . th Vat tractor stations throughout the1:;
VOflPapeflstartedtOsteer 1c=Yl.o:= twopro

ta
Whosabo- dtSgnSS, as COUntryhaVe 34000 c: REFUGEES HIT IN ASSAM

- - June 1932. He already took security agr
n on Berlin to State vance it was meaningless to f . out of Berlin its occu- d Other modern ma 5

I over these Nazi tirades of ed th the renunc 0 p an
The possible pro- + b

or new ar-
th d eqwpment wheas m 1938 MON Rehabilitation Mikirs against the refugees placed persons who a yet

the boIesation of o of athmic weapo of
osals were m 0 progress o pa on o pa the entire aicthre of Ru- Minister s rent a from kI fls where they to be resettled

I country and the hard hue weapons as a whole Secretary Dean Rusk in Gene- further talks on Berl crisis French p
17 mama had only 4 O49tractors ment that the Umon settled themselves without According to &abzndo

we had to pursue For 30 va he was to rush back to The reunlflcation of Ber- Ofl the basis of tJlbricht s pro- and free that ci rom
that worked on the boyars mice

any Government help aftes Ghose refugees have been

l ye:ars Germany has been UAVINGS OF Washington to consult Presi- ., or in other -words, aid Soviet workthg -year old thraldom.
estates. The volunie of work Rehabilitation in i s r y reclaimirg land ñghtlng evicted not.only from Mikir

.- : waging war - the hot and RENF&NO dent Kennedy, becmise faced the separation of the capital plan. For example see what the meanwhile the US carried out last year- by the would be soon abolished has against wild animals. but also from other

t 0 he cold war- gainst Rus- - the new Berl access of GDR from the Rbpubilc. New York Times writes e- imperianst propagandists macfline and tractor' caused eat shock and ye. Though the figure of refu- area of the State This .

s n t that a facto" Followg this straight talk plan (wch meets more than mj idea was methately tOriy on April 3 West Berfln has started a bar- was double that of 1S59 me senent among the di gee popation given by the hindered the solution of the

; - . -. -
h according to western news half way the Western de- rejected by Soviet and GDR 5 O Berlin taik both rage the press - and radio thng some o rds of placed p erso. Assam, General Secretary of the Re- problem he maintained.

Herr Papen had begun
agencies Brentano - Chair- mand) State Secretary could governments as an idea esident Kennedy and the the end of occupation the maui agricultural opera- according to Arabindo fugee Association is held in

+

: ' then m 1933 Hitler s usur an of the Adenauer party not donght reject It though wch i present ccan- Stata Deptment appear wl1 resuit in the col- the coflecilve fs. ho General Secreta question by the authorities, It Accorthng to h e pro -

- -- patiqn of power. . .. The war
the West Gean Parilament h West Gean satelite has ces as d as that of fo- more hopef beacue of a So- lapse of 'prosperous ècôno- The ath anted to the col- not denied tlmt the rob- blem w fu er comp ca e

: . also the -ideological war - stated that it would be rejected it as unacceptable. eign control over Washing- iet comprom1e offer to and "industrial boom' lecve farms in 1961 long-term . SSfll e ugee s
lem of rehabilitation of th by the language a us ances

-- was waged from Geany - 'dct paicipate In a Most uenti American
- aept an thteational con- that part of -the City: The creth d thout inre to hpn.

refugee has not yet been fully
; -th worstand most ev man

prena sesion under Debler paper New York -Times now - trol authority for the access West Berlin economy is now the value of -940 million lei, Aoriig to him nearly 5t solved. ea y
th nd te

; : ner against the bolhevis
as the ctg president repos that taflas on Berlin 2 The second proposal was route. But ts proposal atm seventy percent subsiised by lei mare than in er cent of the tan ia refu But the State Government a

those
e

affected b

. -
1enor race etc. An n (speaker) . the bash of the new- pro- for the creation of an requires Western - acceptance mecan aid d West .Ger- io for the purchas vf - gees residing in Assam could matain that oy a 'resi-

196sturbances were not at

m 1941 the ho war DPA (West Gen news wod be held in Wa- intetlonal cothdor from of the Soet tas for a Ber- man cretht in order to keep ms md for the buflding of not be rehabilitated till now duary problem remams d reabUitated f he sai

: : -
have the bitter feeling, agency) wrote: "The CDU/ between State Secre- Bonn to West ethn across lin ettlement that -would . tiat city as a sisow-piece and anitexe buildings. The problem, he said, was it can be tackled by the nor- tit utter the

. that we are agam waging this tion wants to leave HUSk and the aew Soviet territory of GDH-and Western drive Western trpop out of hop:indow_ next door to The state farms put at the made all the more complicat- mal administrative machin- RhitIo de artment

? cold war, this ideological war, the hail in case Dehler takes bsador In Washington control of GDR's air and water the City.. . .Thus the prospect Democratic Berlin. of the èollective farms ed by the eviction of about ery. Accordingly, disregard-.
bolished both1' at the

- even after 1945 Not oy we the cha in the Bundestag natoli F Dob1n CommUn1Ctjon5 for aeement remain
The per1alist powers who rou exthge gh qu three thousd refugees whb mg the protest of the refu-

the Cene the pro-

v but so the West m the ws& Adenauer had stated at a
and y Independent state dim."

wâe thvitd t Berlin by the wheat - seed for a fuer had setUed themselves of thea gee orgations d others,
f wod 0 -

I eat sense of the word fraction meetmg After neu
would coider the simple According to Washington soet edon Allied Control 750 000 The date j Ohose the State Government n-

b
em 0 red h nol

t \ I

Germanqujonwith aGer.. thesen:acce: partnersin
neva taIICSIiave

enumerationo corresponcientoftijs paper Cotar made availableatthe same ma1ntainec thatthestate ding uptheState Rehabilita-
dPartrnentswouldnot

I man government or neotia-
as vice president of the CfliP 'U

ro mis gtity our people wifi recall acceptable to us though l.fr thes tw hundred miles quantities of chemi- honour its commitment to month a e
m

I tions of a German govern- Bundestag". The -West Ger- toUr nc s p po
Mohamxnad An Jinnah'5 arro- Gromyko embraced the propo- the Elbe river l feUflzem. - provide alternate lane fox The General Secretary of pr e .

- - ment with the Soviet .UnIOn man Chancellor also stated and Soviet wor g p an
gant demand Immediately sal of Président Kennedy -

we -up
the im erlalist a ainst 1938 today nine these evicted refugees. the Refugee Association did The Refugee zsociatton

. are necessary. I think, the that Bundestag President and ye pu
after partition that a corridor made last fall that the access .

ere a 0
1 in their je more agioiemic engi- not demand that the Untun was contemplating a move-

thesis which Is again and cerstenmeier slionid think some pressure on America
from Karachi to Dacca across to Berlln be supervised by an army are now co o

nd re-
S

teciinicians, zoo- Y of thSC refugees, Rehabilitation Ministry should ment against the closure of

-

again presented by theFede- over viietber in future and Britain to resUme talks
the Indo-Gañgetic plain to ntemational- control author1' occupation territory a nears

andveterinary siir- GhOSt mid, and had been cti eternany. . iiis de- the Mlnlsty, ne said.
t I Republic, that reumflca- . he coWd let a man 'th ° that were called

Pakistan wch wat rejected ty. The Utdd States objects pl out th5 ic
worin for Ra- reduced to begng from mend was that it ould The winding up of the Re- .

tioñ was an aair of the four . feeble-mindedness" act MOSCOW be een . .
Nehru and other leaders. that Soviet counter-proposaj from Ber even a er.

de culthre -
door to door. Only a few fcon as long as the prob- babliltation Ministry, it is ap-

victor powers implying com- for hint In parliament beor Thomison and
the creation of th Inter- Union and GDR have ma nias agri

th the corn- llSd been given land unsuit lem was not solved substanti- prehended will throw out of
plete pas1vity of a Tman G U and to a cer- Soet Forei Dnister Chanceflor Adenauer dur- national -authori th the Y cOncSSiOflS e m y able for cbvaon. He felt that if the - nber of employees who

1

government Is a political de- taex foreign news- Gromyko in February big the Moscow talks re Ailed evacuation of Berlin dfliS.11dS pletionof colecbvisao
may i,e recalled that Union Ministry functioned employment quite a large

-

1,ul'.
bell h ddeT that

papershaveenteredintothe Itmayberecafled iliatUS CalIedhis
Krollbecause,It chBflge in the City - -ons, mportant '°ec eee inspiteottiieciosureotiie havebeen working

t
theWesternpowers

: Basle these talks : = =mr:d ripi: C FACING PAGE mofl5ldV5lOD eV1Cte1With thehelPofrouc milef ting In narly '
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Cultivated area has own the 1at o Plans 29j Speaking on the GOVeInOr'S address m the UP 'May I most restecttuu g

\

r State Assembly on March 30 Dr Z A. Ahmad first of ask how did It then happen come down. In 1939-40 aver- did the UP get? Only- one
all expressed his keen dS8PPOIfltment over the fact that your votes got reduced age prodnctjo of wheat per An that is the Rihand and

I that the address failed to indicate any new thinking 46 per cent to 36 per acre was io maunts in we au inow how it s work-
4

J

or to ve y perspechve It s ere1y a 'mb1e Wbe d the other
1957-58 it came do to 7 80 g

VOL NO 16 DELm, APR 1962 25 nP '

of items from various departiñenM reports. Per cent go.
the

:

average production of ce per
A

r a said that he
acre came down from 8 41 to "A LTHOU it wa sup- have opened a few coope Would not want the Chief
6 19 rrgna DI n

'posed to be a statement tive societies, you have sent Minister to rema satIs1ed.01 policies yet it was said that 50 dotcor to A1iahad and complacent Re should
'i'aie the case of indust

the Chief Minister had not and so on and so foru AU keep worrying about Why the
ries now Although the V P Dr Ahmd said that he did

had the time to formulate these have nothing to do i'fluence of the Congress was
the largest State of India not want tO raise a Scare

those policies Dr A1mad with sooiaIisn. Therefore I declining and who was tak- from the point of vzewof but we must eli thini which
then explained that his criti- will not judge this govern- ing Its place 'Aje not the Udustries It is the most IS the direction In Which we

. ctsm was not merely for criti- ment on the basis of the forces of reaction and anar- backward During the last are going There Is a big dan-
; c s se want that crItea that are set for a Chy coming foWd If this

what ger I say that if feudal ele-
Opposition and Goveinment soeiai government but does not worry you and give ever the Government has ments become bold In Jawa-

. should togetier work out a rather on the lines of cr1- You a jolt then X honeztiy
industrajsatjon h5thl Nehrus State and If
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